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BIG SPRING. TEXAS. FRIDAY . MARCH

UrDOWRLL. TODAY

Big Time for Elks
FINE RAIN FALLS HERE
Arrangements are about Completed
Shot Nltro. for the big celebration to
be pulled off Better Season in the Ground Now Than
f
by
Big
WIUMOI
Bpring
the
Lodge
We Have Had at This Time of
flmj
W
No. 1.188. n
u. rc., iri.celebratinjj.-lt. gvoot This Afterneea
aiv
Year For Many Year- -..
firt4eik,
1
.lav
.
tu). following
IK.....
....... Vrl.Ui...nj,
is
flab- the outline of the program
The Big Spring Country certainly la
which was lost to
as made
In fine shape right at the present when
m the mcuowwu wen, out by the committee:
nAmoA In hole
4 :30 All Elks, and Candidate, meet it comes to the way of a good season
to dls-- at Club Rooms.
dynamite
of
In the ground. Both the stockman and
iT.ahot
mnnoufiil and
5:00
the farmer arc all smiles since the
forms
Parade
under the
fnlS l.".
it
Adtmrnm
- .
- Knlnur
of W. W. Inkman and A. J.
fine rains of the past few' days
was driven w"
way.
Last Friday a slow rain fell almost
mnA entirely out of the
water
and
of
free
day, but the total, here in town
entirely
6:00.
all
Parade
at
ends
Banquet
i.
Hall,
fuel thru the bridge T.
P. Dining Hall.
Tickets pres only measured .33 of an inch, but
,.
sums ia ented to all In. parade, which should from Soash north and the Elbow south,
iioy inereasea
well mas be indorsed and surrendered upon en- and Stanton west, IiIk rains were reThis
dislodged
u
w
yu
ported.
oi
trance to Banquet Rooms.
mm an increase
It remained cloudy Saturday
mm nAonle who
are 7:00. Report to Club Rooms for Initi and Sunday and Sunday night a big
rain visited the entire Big Spring secitb this weu prwuci a uiw- ations.
W. W. Rlx. McCall Gary. J. M tion, which Is reported from 1.02 here
pjott a0d oil people are arrivFisher and A. J. Gajlomore, who hare in town, to 2.80 at different points over
to see this well shot
n, this well
- to come charge of the luncheon have arrauged this section.
This rnln came at the
m
nuu narreis auu n for the following menu.
ka tn
right time for cattlemen, as many of
jgvmm w
them were needing stock water and
Roast Beef, sliced.
The Herald will put out an
this will put out sufficient water for
, u to keep It readers posted.
Lunch Meat, sliced.
the present The wcedR and grass
;an sand Hill weu, on tne . Vienna Sausage, Hot
tn.,r mlloa oust or HI were growing wonderfully, and this
Cheese
ianu. "
rapidly. They
rain will put new life into them and
Potato Chips.
U progressing
the cattle will be doing well from now
Potato Salad.
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Echoes From The Clean lp Camppaign
Do you know- - that our town is
cleaner than it has ever been?
Do yon know
that more women
took part in intelligently directing the
campaign than ever liefore?
Do you know
that more boys help
ed Improve unused lots than at all
previous times put together?
Do you know we have at present
more teachers who coopprnted with the
enFederation tn a
thusiastic way to help Big Spring
"come clean" than In the entire history of the public schools here?
Do you knowthat one day's work
thru the alleys of the business section,
by the city's teams, and another spent
by the same force In hauling the left
over cans and rubbish collected the
past two weeks, would give us a
chance to appear on the list of "clean
towns In Texas?"
Do you know that single handed,
the women of the City Federation have
put over the Clean-Unfor two years
--

whole-hearte-

JORDAN

HAYDEN, Publisher

THURSDAY

MAl'NDAY

Man of Galilee spent with His disciples before He suffered the agonies of
Knights Rose Croix Observe Feast of Ccfhsamane and the Death on the
Maunday Thursday at T. A P. Cafe
Crosa
To the Jews, it Is a feast dedicated
Thursday Evening Mch. 24.
rrr

Maundoy Thursday, a feast celebrat
ed by the Knights Hose Croix of the
Scottish Rite of Masonry, was observed
by those members of tlic order resi
dent in Big Spring, Thursday evening
nt 8:30 o'clock with a Luncheon to the
Ladies at the T. A P. Cafe.

The table was beautifully 'decorated
with candies, white carnations and
rd roses. The menu served at the
lbnc.heon was:
Salad a la T. P.
Chicken a la King en pnstnles.
Petit Tola en creme
Pommes do Terro en creme
Aspnrngue

vluertte

Paune Blanc Tosti

Liwirty-afifrtfrvieiTrttf-

nn
tir-ttwf-

r-

rieRvornnre

from a bondage of more
than four hundred (400) years.
s.
To Krce
it has no religious
significance, but It Is a feast dedicated
to Freedom, nm tho right to worship
the Supreme Architect of the Universe
according to the dictates of mir own
consciences, In which, good men of all
Crs dS anil faiths may Join without
relinquish I Bg the essential doctrines of
their own religion. It Is this liberality
or toleration thnt gives Masonry Its
chnracter of universality. A belief in
a Supreme Being and the Immortality
of the aonl, and to he Good Men and
True are the essential principles of
Masonry.
Is known ond practiced
by every race and In every land. Its
claims are even respected where the
superior claims of religion are rejected.
It
handiwork can be traced In the
Valley of the Nile; on the pyramid
and Cleopatra's Temple; in Italy on
the Coiostteum ; the Patheon ; St.
Angelo's and St. Paul's; in France ou
Ma-on-

Cafe
Rose Croix Punch
Ice Cream and cakes "
a
After the serving of the Lnneheou
the Mystic Bn liquet was served to the
now?
Do yon know that the present Knights Rose Croix
Roast Idimb
force of city officials are the only ones
Easter Bread
In the history of nig Spring who have
on.
Onions, freh. If possible.
Wine
,
positively refused to help in better
While our farmers were not In great sanitation projects for our town ?
well No. 1: 8,400 feet: flrlll-MnCelery.
The Obligatory toasts were proposed
need of the rain, as we have had
hole good condition; foil
the Cathedral of Rheims; In England
Pickles, sliced.
Do you know that we get less re- and responses made:
on Westminster Abbey; In Arabia on
several showers, and one of two light turns on city taxes paid here than any
Mustard, Salad Dressing, etc.
Invocation
aaa
around
Miowsydurlng the winter ; the ground towto in Texas ?
Have drilled
the Temple of Palmyra ; and In fact
Buns, Rolls, and Bread.
William Fisher, .12
steadily.
down
going
wafifn excellent .condition for farming,
and
Coffee for those who want It.
jut
Do you know that the Civic Com- To the President of the United States thru out all India, the cradle of the
Closed down for casing.
human race, and turnout Continental
Elks will furnish beer, which is to yet this rain right at this time will mittee Intend
Stanbery Alderman, 32
taking the State Inassure them enough season to get their spector to every house in the city
Europe. It antiquity extends thru
be iced and served by caterer.
To the Supreme Council and the
The Endcrs Gushing Test
the cycles of years so far that it U
Sovereign Grand Commander
Invitations have been extended club3 crops up and give them a good start limits where a' cow Is quartered, or a
was resumed on this test at Lubbock, Sweetwater, Abilene and and with a few light showers along horse ?
lold'to have originated In the Empir.
John W. Ward, 32.
growing season, insures
of Immemorial Tradition.
hwt Saturday morning after the other points, and from reports received during the
To the Sovereign Grand Inspector
City Election April 5th
wmw vui.- mere wiu ne something nice zoo "or thein of bumper crops this fall.
But wherever and by whomsoever
HQ DRH an lira
General In Texas
It was quite cool and cloudy Monday
practiced,
Leesf
and whatever may have been
Orett precaution has been taken 280 visitors in our city to attend this
we
now
G.
days
few
only
Is
32.
until
a
Herber
It
and Tuesday hut Wednesday the wind will hold an election to select two alder- To the Moat Worshipful Grand Lodge Its origin, it has for centuries allied
this well from the beginning and celebration.
oil
la in fine shape. The
Itself with moral architecture: human
of Texas
The business houses of our city are went to hhe west and the clouds began men to serve the city two years, R. D.
sympathies; charitable Institutions,
at the time the water to be decorated id the Elks colors for to move away, and by noon the sun Matthews and A. P. McDonald terms
R. L. Price, 32.
on them was not of sufficient this occasion and will close at 5 p. m came out and since that time we have expiring.
To the memory of the Brethren of and 4he consequent advancement of
to Justify fooling with and it so that employes may have an opportu had balmy spring weather, and If It
As there will he many questions of these degrees whose labors here bjMow clviHsatlon.
will only continue for a few days the vital importance to the city coming up have ceased during the Maaontcrear.
off with the water.
Like all other great movements for
nlty to witness the parade.
m
O AHA f ,w,
lAm-country will look like a wheat In the next two years we should get
whole
...
JllU.
thr liberation, education, enlightenment
tump. fcWH
1C
t,vw
In Silence
The local club Intends providing no
field.
i a reddish sand ; after going thru commodatlons
Those present were: Wm. Fisher and elevation of the human race.
buy at once and select live,
for all visiting Elks.
.
. .r
row- n i rum i- o- 10 u
iwi tin
and Mrs. Fisher ; A. M. Fisher and Masonry met with violent opposition
business men to fill these vacancies.
That Bond Election
Are Yea Interested In the Schools?
We have the work on our water Mrs. Fisher ; B. Fisher and Mrs and even persecution from those who
will
held
April
5th,
be
Tuesday,
On
Cubing, told The Herald man
every
well under way, and within the Fisher; J. M. Fisher and Miss G. M old not underwtand Its teachings and
works
The Census Trustee of
school
awning that tbeir formation was district In Howard county, TexaB la an election in Big Spring, that will next two years w will have to pavv.' Intyre; Dr. M. L. Evans and Mrs. objects; but all the violence and perse
almost every screw or two, now
engaged in enumerating "the mean more to this dty than auy elec- Main street ; put In a sewer system, and Evans; D. D. Kinkaid and Mrs. Kln- - cution that could be brot against lc- are very elated over the out Mhool children who will he entitled to tion that has been held In many years. put down cement sidewalks on many kald ; W. J. Wooster and Mrs. Wooster falled to stop the progress of the InIt la the City bond election tor the more streete to our city; so all onr Dr. J. II. Hurt and Mrs. Hurt ; R. L. stitution, winch spread over the face
ftr tig production in the near free school privileges for the school
100.000
worth of water works bonds citizen.- - nhould be very deeply inter- Price and Mrs. Evans;
that
A. H. of the globe with a rapidity
year 1021 and 1922.
now ested in this elction and ee"bat the Crawford and Sirs Crawford ; Fred n "toutshed
work
oomplcteing
to
In
the
be
used
who
tbw
not
had
v
every
try
child
is
imuoiiant
tnai
It
'
Drilling
on l our
watr work8- and best men are put in.
Leoper, Mra Leeper and miss Maude vision to comprehend its Mission.
that will be seven or under eighteen
In the drm periods of the past a
BBralw is in recelnt or a teie- - years of age on September 1, 1021 be unltw ,hese hoods ttre voted thl" work
If Big Spring ever intends to get out Leeper; B. N Ralph, Mrs. Ralph,
fron H. C. Becker, manager of enumerated. The failure to enumerate1 w,u beuspended and our city will be of the big country town class she has and Miss Ralph; L. F. Nail, Mrs I have heretofore intimated, it carved
s
Company, which will children in a district where they be- - ",BUMIt bankrupt
go i to put in a sewer system and im- Natl,
and Mrs. Leo .Nail; Stan- its records, upon public buildings, upon
most
is
know
people
the
our
All
that
a
to
do
no
bery
and
Alderman,
Mrs. Alderman and !be tracery of Cathedral windows and
time
prove
Disstreets
money
her
that
for
long means leas
important question In any of our West thing Is like the present We are in Miss Noble; Harry Hurt and Miss Nell the ornamentation of Temples and
Herald, Big Spring, Texas: trict.
expect
to the fight for the A. k M. College ano Hatch: Jbn-oion way
ana operations on
Homan and Miss Kath-rln- e Palaeee; hut it la now content to
Some parents who want to send Texas towns and If we
test will be under way by--i their children to school-I- n
some' other grow we must eettle this question in it to win. and it would make our
Soman; Mr. John. W. Ward; Mr., implant in the hearts of the people
Look chances much hotter if we could
the week.
H. C. BECKER." district than the one in which they lievond a shadow of a doubt.
lister Fisher ; Mr. Clifford nurt : Mr. tts teackina of Liberty : Justice: Mor
grown
is
still
and
has
Abilene
how
ality; Toleration;
to
Faith; Hope:
we
have
are
Herbert Lees; Mr. Evan Price!
the committee that
live try to keep from enumerating
10 Mlasscofk conntv
nil at the the children in their district. This Is growing, since they have begun work these things when they vlslt,ua. AnyThe Origin of this Feast Is more or Cftariiy; and the universal Brother-ho- o
'
'of malt
any way lets put In only progressive busi- less thronded in mystery; but back to
they shut down they were in a
wrong. Children must ne enumeraieu on their big water supply, and
proscan
assure
the
we
When
town
that
formation, which was changing In
i
evil
other
recall
the
exist
be
that
dawn
human
of
history
men.
mankind
ness
the district in which they live and
w with almost every ant
to worship the sun as a source in the world ; the struggle between
of the if they are not sq enumerated, they pective homeaeeker of an abundance of
part
of
Buj-Bull
Texas
In
pure
this
good,
water
Extra
Fine
ad had. a considerable show- - can not be transferred.
of
and heat and life; and as we Bight anil Wrong: between Liberty and
For money
grow.
both oil and gas In the cuttings
to
Wednesday
sure
Is
leeatVwd
search
original fountains of infor- Tyranny; between Love and Hatred:
the
B.
I.
Cauble
can not be transferred that does nm
Let's put this bond issue over by a from W. T. Leaky of Pawhuska. OKI., mation, this worship is found to lie which has been going on since the extbat operations are to be re- - exist If you want your children to
vote, then when the bonds one of the finest Hereford bulls that the primordial basis of all worships pulsion of Man from the Garden of
00 this tMt wo tnav OTnAM it
attend some other school and expect unanlmoua
on the( market they will has ever been shipped Into this part of ami feasts and legends and mysteries Eden, we should give thanks that
placed
to in for considerable attention
are
to apply for a transfer be sure that
buyers,
Masons, everywhere, thruout the long
for the bond peo- the state. This fine animal Is -- ' id antiquity.
ready
oil people all over the country.
lliey are enumerated In the District in find
citi- mou tins old and weighs 1700 pounds
years
whose
city
a
of the Institution, have beeai
that
know
will
ple
The
Sun
changed
the darkness of
V
which they lira
lnl favor of and Is as near a perfect animal as wo night into the Ugtft of day, and the found fichlliipr vallently for the Moral
unanimously
as
zenship
is
Toe Iatan Well
Is
one
every
that
I want to call on
Mau-kinpaid.
hava ever seen he Is bred right and la cold of winter into the warmth of Uplift and Political Freedom of
v mmoiy informed that work interested in our schools to help us In the issue will see that they are
.
champion
grand
It'
was
Iatan
111
noted that Its
tie
sMinmor; and
rljiht. He defeated
minll
"in win uv nauuini in setting a full enumeration. ir you
Well Please.? With the Shewing
hulls, in close competition, and won annual return at the 'Spring Solstice
m day. Tills
well was shot and l'Jiow of some one tliat has been missed
MainiMtanre Tax Election
n. H. Enders. president: Edward rhe grand championship at the Okhv ujuvuuated the earth, and It was con
ar and they have been try- - if It is outside of the Independent Dls
president;
vice
Bfutheas,
H.
8how
Feeders
Everette
and
physical
representative
the
Breeders
of
sidered
City
The TVuste of the llig Spring
hoina
ho it out, but have enconn- - trlct of Big Spring please phone me
Uosc. a large stockholder, In held recently.
Alee
Supreme
and
Being
who
the
the
Sebis.i DlstrU't at a called
controlled
all kiniia ,.f .kit i..i4i
If
u
and
i
or the Trustee of the district
uui LUt?V
rushing Ranch Drilling Associaanimal was life and death of all living things.
paid
the
this
Tuemlay
for
Ordered an election
price
al certain all these
The
phone
District
Independent
to
the
will be over- It is
tion, left Tuesday night for their homes $2,000.
It was the immensity and power of lor Tuesday, April I'ti for the purpose
m the- nni'
m .i a.
superintendent
city
v
the
Flanlken,
W.
A.
n
u
nun
ii
irw
inni
Boston, Mu-- s.
the tohooj fund of
be lammed from the
Mr. Cauble went to the Fat Htck l. sun that made the thut of its of
Wnn This work must be done In the in These
.
gdlltlfilUBl have been here for .Show expecting to purchase a nerd continual
to
reilne u lie! her or
district,
frightful.
absence
said
Its
OWS lnturer
too
late
be
will
It
March.
of
nio.i!h
mouth looking over the hold bull, but not finding anything that i,riiaucy ; Its power, and Its effect not a tax of. and at tin- into of not to
past
the
alter March 81st IU on tin- lnoiMi, valuation
inns of the" company and helping to nited him, he went on up to Okhihoin.i ,,,H,, nultl nlu beast and fruit and arnaefl
ln County:
Very truly yours,
R. H. J. Cax Co.
man the work or sinking the Met well ami aeleeted this animal gfteraeelng fiowers; all, begot worship; end thus t all taxable property of said district
Judge.
County
Woicott ranch.
Brooks,
T.
James
Have set 20Each of thV h that was shown at Fort Worth ami ,). worsthlp of the sun was (liffiisinl shall he ieviod and cUlivted for the
on the Cushtuf ranch.
Oaalnv V1..1.1
a. .'iiimiii; goon. progress.
..
.1.1., AlntAit avop nrfwi.i.
fr. Cauble knows when he buys one among all the primitive peoples of the year liCl and thereaftr for the mum
r- genueineu arc mui
Chicago Capitalists Here
In tiit
oil
getting
for
they
bare
The Hindus worshipped the haganOS of our
what he Is getting for he has been mrlh,
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past ten .
j
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the
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for
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show
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An ef Which Is True
The Kalaer la writing a book to show
that England waa responsible for th;
war, and that flba "All EOglSHt was
working for peace for thirty year
When be set his armies in motion to
crush France in 1014, without right or
reason for war, he waa working
peace a German peace. That Is his
idea. He did not care a continental
for the peace or welfare of other naV
lions, Just so Germany could dominate
the world. It waa a fine large Idea
for Germany, but want to atnasb ot
the Belgaln rocks, when that bard
Mi
1...
...i.. &ijiguiruiyijtltr
n (ulim
i" 'i',-neuucil unit?
used a a highway for the Oernan srmy
to attack France, The delay saved
France and buated the Kaiser's dn-- i
of world dominion. It la a wonder ' e
did not lay the blame on Belgium for

the department of state 1 "a known
fact " President Harding and Secre-Urj- r
of HUte Hughca are not known
Am: It In to b hoped that the tall
will not be permitted to wag the do.
Fort Worth Record.
nstlon wide movement has lce:i
stnrtt! hy the women of Ialla for
"A

for lOcfrom

tho consumption of the cotton crop ot
the South, and thereby save the Houl'i
from another year like which It ha
Just gone through," saya the Hon.
llrove Oitlsen. "The plan of the worn- - n
In to begin a nation wide advertisl(i
impalgn to Indm-- men, women and

one sack of

Tvtfrhtrw- i-

50 flood cigarettes
GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO
jfe"

tut

Tm'

W. V. Krvln who left last week for
nil. to begin the publication of

paper at that enterprising little dtjr
In a letter to the writer, ways anon?
"Am going to get oat
tber thing
the first apaitu) of the Oail Oasette
thla w.fk. We had a one inch rain
happjr."
here Monday and everybody
The Herald hopes the Oasette may
bare a pleasant voyage over the
troubled Journalise sea. Mr. Erviu
Is an excellent newspaper man and if
the citizens of Uall and Borden county will rot in behind him with their
support and patronage he will give
then a paper that will be a credit to
a much larger town than Gail.
!

1

William Jennings Hryan, asked by a
Florida T. W. C. A. to run for president In 1021, is quoted as saying he
believed be could wn with (he votes
He did not say he
of the women.
would be a candidate, but Intimated be
ad the matter under consideration.
We fancy the democratic convention
will have a word to aay about it Abl- no Reporter.
With 23 planks already
to start on we fancy by 1924 Bill ean
vfaave enough material to start a party
if his own, and In our opinion
the
TVwxratlc party would be much better
ff if nil lie would do this for he has
always bee. a rule or ruin Democrat
and a man of that kind la not a dem.v
rat. for t'.M principles of democracy Is
"Me majority rules.

"There Is a group of influential men
In the Republican party who crave
nothing so passionately as they do to
have the United Htates lay hold on
Mexico." editorialises the Dallas Newa.
"There ia no known fact which would
Justify the charge that the Harding
administration Is in sympathy with that
klre but 'lie policy which is popularly

--

attributed to

It la one which would re-

traw

WANTED:
Good responsible Local
AGENT to represent reliable CORPOR
ATION. Good men can make from
1200.00 to $600.00 a month or more.
Tour ability the only limit Mast be
agrosslve and relalble. Write for full
p. O. Box 615.
Information.
SMfc
Abilene, Texas.

u i niHtii n

TRADE

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Spring Commandery
Knights Templar
attend Easter Ser
at the First Baptist
church in
Spring
Easter Sunday, March
the 27th, 1921.
All
Knights to be at the
Asylum at 10:30 A. M.
Sir Knight S. W.
k
will deliver the Ser
mon.
The public is invited to
attend the service.
i. D. Biles
Commander.
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MASH

A MKJIITY valuable booklet Just Issued by
the Ford Motor Company. It Is yourj
for the Baking. Drop In and get one or drop a card or
letter and we will mall you a
copy free.
.
.

k U n,,t wh"1 tbe Ford Motor Company
Thi''
haa to aay about the Fordson
Traetor. but mhal th,. leu of thousanda of users have to say.
Get the book! It U
ium tor the asking. Keep In mind the fact that behind every Eordson Tractor are ail
t..e
of the great Kurd Motor Company, likewise
that reliable "Ford
which assures the keeping of the Tractor in
working order every day In the
uar Remember also that the Fordson Tractor, like the
Ford car, 1. simplicity l,ae.f
,,. .enstrtutiou; easy to
. lesign
undercut,,! nU asy , oper.te. Come In and let'
u. tall you mora ,;M)ut It. It 1. more Important ,o
the farmer today than anything
.
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Machine Power on the Farm I. no longer

,, f.rmer
wearlng-ou- t

labor-savin-

time-savin-

Ford-taug-

g

ht

Ford-mad-

We can now give yon reasonably prompt deliveries and it Is only fair to us that
you should leave your orders with as little delay as possible, if yon want
us to be
prompt In making delivery you will be prompt In placing your order.

CO.

STORES-MOTO- R
Big .Spring, Texas

"

"-

.

th. latest advance,

drilU.tlon

too-har-

Td

t

Stokes-Moto- r

sober-minde-

The railroads are proposing wage
and salary reductions that do not strike
the observer as hard bargains. Fortunately, there ia a federal board to determine that question. Some federal
body may be set hi motion, as the
secretary of labor HI mates, to decide
whether or not the eat packing situation justifies the vage reductions an-

.

Company
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Conir 4th

and Mai. Slr.l.
BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Ol R K(M NTAIN IS AN "OASIS"
FOR THE
in km
vsim,
HAM
PHILIPS.
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Misses Tattle 11.
Majors r turned Monday from
a few
days visit with friends at Sweetwater.

1 1 1

nT

(i

knows

Phone 79
First

FOB SERVICE CAR.

8econd

FOR LOCAL TRANSFER WORK OB LONG DLSTANOl
HAULING.

ThlrdFOR

V

AUTO REPAIR WORK.

fourth

FOR FEED OF ALL KINDS.
art Shank is In charge of the anto
sat lb ractory ses Hia la

JOE B. NEEL

d

Mlas Loulae Wheeldon
.
lew day the first part of the
week
from C 1. A at Benton, where she to
u
rnis year.

'

I am now located In my new place bf
the old Big Stall Wagon Yard.

ion.

v

rC

LOOK

pre-wa-

Mr. and Mrs. J. v. Hanson and
children left yesterday for their n
home in Indlo, California. Mr. and
airs. Hanson are fine ueonle and hav
endeared themselves to onr people aa
rew r mines bwe. snd they will be
missed from Pecos, both In church
and
soclai sctlvltlea
Mr. Hanson Is also
a splendid b udnM man and one la
whom our peon , i,Ve th iitm.t
ftdence and respect. It is with regret
SB.. .
I...
....
in.- enterprise
chronicles tbelr
eilSrture but they are nmnm
to the good people of indlo as all
wool
snd a yard wide Pecos Enterprise.

matter of .peculation

wtlh tne fu l)roialKe to
drudgery
toll from the mu.e, of man and
carrylna them

Facts, Net Talk, In Wage Revision
Samuel Oompers warns the employers of the country against "driving
bargains" with their employes at
thla particular time. Thus be Indirectly recognises, as be must, the necessity
and reasonableness of some readjustment in wages.
The trouble to certain pending wage
disputes Is that charges of "hard bargains" are made by union officials without any attempt on their part to analyse and refute the statements made by
the employers who assert that the reor announced are
ductions proposed
demonstrably fair.
A hard bargain is a question of fact.
The packers, for example, stoutly de
ny that they are taking advantage of
the unemployment situs toin to drive aj
hard bargain. Present wage rates, they
r
rates,
aver, are three times the
while In no case do the reductions they
have announced exceed 16 per rent of
the prevailing rates of pay. If they
are driving too hard a bargain, Mr.
Oompers should establish that .fact to
public opinthe forum of

Cht-'agi-

else.

tMU

U'

After-Servic- e"

nounced.
In every case the important need is
a clear, honest, accurate definition of
the issue. No one favors hard bargains, but every thoughtful persoi
must perceive and admit the necessity
of a wage readjustment to accord with
the' changed economic situationlower
prices, heavy losses on inventories,
vanishing returns on capital, uncertainty concerning foreign trade because
of new complications.
What public
opinion demands is ndt the making of
loose charges or sweeping assertions by
either slrl or both sides bnt equitable
wage settlements that can be reached
only by rhe sutiiuiasion of carefully
prepared figures and other data that
will peru i. the :..iming of hi tlligeut
jiVgme itn
! cwa.
j

The Fordson at WorK

'

That reliable, satisfactory, economical, dependable "Ford
which
is making the Ford dealer and the Ford aay twin factors for prosperity, Is, as 70a know,
universal In Its possibilities because" wherever you go the Ford dealer la prepared to
take care of your wants and nowhere are they better prepared than right In oar shops.
We have everything In the way of
machinery.
and
killed workmen, and the genuine
e
parte. We want yon to remember thla
because It means that your car need never be Idle.

NOTICE

Fords oiv
.,

Serving, satisfying, and money making
SVRKLT the most universal of all cars.
day after day. year after year, everywhere throughout the world of civilisation, it
stands In a class by itself the one universal car. A source of pleasure and a bearer
jf burdens, on tne farm and in the city. Anywhere, and everywhere, the Ford Touring
qualities.
satisfying, money-makin- g
Car stands supreme in tta service-giving- ,

.
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THE FORD TOURING CAR

i

inftrjiTTOWflKr fn'
lothing purposes or any other purpos
which allks, satins, or other dress goo'
have In the past been used. Especially
ire graduating classea the country over
idng urged to wear cotton dresses for starting the war.
the occasion. Every possible means
England did not want war and the
are to be used to make the plan a suc- - obatreperous Kaiser knew It and he exand to give It widespread publicity perienced the surprise of bis swashThe plan of these women have oar buckling life when England enter-- 1
o. k. upon It and should be appro veil
the war. This discredited Hohenzollct n
by every person In the United States.
will no doubt blame every one but the
Hut to make it "go" people must not right one, himself,
for starting the war.
only give it their approval, but they The
Kalaer was the only man in tb
must carry out their plana They must world who could
have prevented the
talk cotton, think cotton, and most of war, and though Viscount Grey an
all they must wear cotton."
other English officials pleaded with
him to prevent Austria from making
"For the pa at two jeers the federal war on Serbia, he refused, though he
fnrm loan banka hare been Idle, on ac- and all the world knew
that one wor
count of suits being brought questioning from
htm would have halted Austria.
their validity," aays the Eastland
No, he and Austrian officials had
Dally Oil Bait News. "During all that planned
the war long before, and he
country
who
period the farmers of the
would not interfere, because he
have been looking to these Institutions
be held the winning cards In
for Ifnanclnl assistance in many In- hia hands for world conquest. Now,
n
of
stances toward the acquirement
when he realises what a bust be mm:
home, have had to wait, and when the
be tries to blame England with start
loaning of money was suspended there
ing the war, the one nation In Europe
pending
were thousands of applications
prepared for a land war In 101 1
least
Local loan associations were organized
Star.
Baird
throughout Texas and millions of dofiling
of
llars were loaned prior to the
the ault that caused the suspension of
further loans. Big financial interests
of the country have never taken kindly
to the idea of these federal farm loan
hanks. It has been the custom of such
Big
Interests for years to exploit the farming Interests through the loaning of No. 31
funds at huge Interest rates, and the
establishment of tbeae federal farm will
loan banks put a summary quietus upon
this very lucrative custom, for under vice
the plan by which theae banks are
Big
on
operated, it Is possible for the farmer
to borrow money at a much lower rate
of Interest than he waa formerly com- pel led to pay, for a period of forty
years If desired, payments being made
under an amortisation plan that rendered the scheme quite attractive."

W

vive their hope of having their desire After a few days visit with hi
gratified." Secretary of the Interior parents uovan Stokes left Thursday
Albert B. Tall la "a known fact." for Abilene, where he la attending SimHenry P. Fletcher, undersecretary of mons College this year.
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Big Spring. Texas.

CITY BARBER SHOP
Courteous

Workmen-Satisfac- tion

Guaranteed
Us a Trial

--- Give

Battle and Wilkinson, Proprietors.
119 Main

Street

Big Springs, Texai

Gem Barber
BARLEY

I

wShop

S WARREN, Preprletors.

st Door South of First State Bank
Big Spring, Texas

BATH

ROOMS IN CONNECTION
Wa Lead Others Follow
If You Have Not, Try Us. We Please
Good Service

THE "FIXIT" MAN
CAN flX IT
Whether it be a
cranky door, a bullUn cabinet
"time anywhere.

hair, a leaking
FIXIN- O-

I CALL FOB AND PELIVKB
WORK

A B HOOD The "FIXIT" Mm
Hunt 41i J

EYELET WORK IN BLOUSES

First Signs of Spring
LUCKY

ONE STEAF

STRIKE

cigarvH.

LwstthMfrl

'""mm

"HNHsBHWEg

Flavor is

MUM

ainndl SnnSfts

'

Women's Easter Frocks and Suits interpreting
late style correctly, gracefully, distinctively
fashioned, these frocks and suits express the
latest in smart for Easter and Spring

'f'

The last word in blouses appears hi
this rich model of crepe de chine and
The Alcoholics
eyelet embroidery. It has a short
pointed nt the bottom, each point
Rome
you
:
know
Do
Tribune
Wrrell
supporting
a long silk tassel and a
"k"
tb
wlneT
ot
lDa
wd fifty
girdle of ribbon held to the long waist-you
know
that
Do
Record.
port Worth
oy utile rings.
ktnd of wlne
entries has not one
na- aph these day of prohibition,
pep-lu-

And are very moderately priced indeed
$25.00 to $90.00

m

Club Meeting
club met In regular
kinds of
That Rome has different
session
March
18th,
at the Central
d
many kinds of
ne, and about as
bnildiug.
Reagan
Mr.
B.
led the invo
any
other
and brewed boose as
cation.
any
by
guessed
be
might
ootry has,
'
The mooting was well attended; all
pre- m who knows of the poverty
the
church societies scut a committee.
povIn Italian cities. Wherever
-Miss Hatch represented the Chamber
And
also.
rife
is
artv is rife, booze .
.
Alii of Commerce, Mr. Reagan, the School
In nils country we nui
tlce versa.
Board ; all but one or two of the lodges
alcoholic
aire a good deal of
- were represented. The delegates came
The wildcat distiller and the unprepared to take back the substance
taKlonible bootlegger still riounsn in ot Prof. Flanlken'8 talk, in this way
Wanted
a manner wherever they are
a putting before a great number of peo
They are poisoning
tolerated.
ple t he necessity of finding some means
mauy foolish men and a lew
aaod
of taking care of our schools.
looby boys. Their crude merchandise
Prof. Flaniken opened his talk by
k daneerous to life, to Ihealth and even reading
the report of the State In
Many men, loos accusto the eyes.
spector,
as a whole. It was far
taken
to their shots of alcohol, have
orable,
referring
to the High School
toyed with the bootleg varieties once
library while It is up to the minimum
I too often. Not a few of We sudden
as far as valuation is concerned, but
i being listed may be traced back
floes not contain a number of books that
tt poisoning from bootleggers' stock tn
considered necessary for a well
ire
I trade. Alcohol is a rank poison in its
eoulnned school library. The crowded
lattanl state, and unless expertly dis
condition of some of the rooms was
lulled and refined, may kill as surely
also
mentioned. Mr. Flaniken said we
i if every pint bottle of It were loadneeded at least three more teachers,
Men
wkh skull and crossbones.
and even then it would not bring the
drink bootleg are gambling their
r.rmb.T in each room within the pre
against the integrity and lntelli- scribed
number for each teacher;
raf outlaw dtatlllers and peddlers.
some rooms have fifty and sixty or
tn givkip much mouiy and risk more, whereas they should have forty
erj thing) for the mere excitement
snd preferably thirty, to a teaeher.
hrfwd m dramming. No bootlegger
He outlined on the board the sources
sersos of integrity, therefore any
from
which wo draw the money to
who deals with a bootlegger W
schools, how the money has
run
the
is
with a known crook who
his own liberty In order to lteen spent, and estimated the amount
easy money. Hucn a man may It would take to complete this term
year
ably be expected to adulterate. of school, it seems as If each
decreasing.
of
instead
increases
and compound
bis goods in a
The Big Spring School Is entitled
Assigned to increase bis pro- credits; Prof. Flaniken
regardless of the effect on his to wenty-foii- r
He Would
The Ignorant and furtive wants to make it thirty.
r, taking off his hurried "runs" like to add several new subjects to
out of poisonous "mash" has no toe drriculum, even tho It necessitated
Hon for his customers other dropping fourth year Latin and Math,
to gtt their money.
He is of the opinion that
How many to do so
who read this are fools enough the new subjects would benoflt more
fle with such outlaw alcohol In children' as the fourth year Latin and
prch of a thrill which may mean a Math are generally small classes.
1?
Mr. Reagan pointed out the necState Press In Dallas News.
essity of taking prompt action in the
matter of financing the schools, not
As Tariff Fight Ob
President's veto of the tariff only that we need more money to run
ns proper and to be expected. the school and wipe out the deficit, but
Democratic party would stullfy It- - at present they are not expecting to get
Joined. the Republicans in re- - as much from the state as they did for
Proteitive rates. The Republt- - this term of school. He told of other
spring
of course, put through
a puces of about the size of Blir
tortff bill at the first opportunity supporting their school better, thereMl be well to
let them take the fore could employ more teachers. He
rePonslbility. The Democratic asked for an expression from the Club
some ways of raising
afford it
until the Re in regards to
money.
The members showed their
tt tide recedes, as It will. Then the
leuple
the School Board by
in
confidence
ill return to a low tariff.
M BOt be frluhtened mm tttiev giving a rising vote of Indorsement of
felt called
I
whatever action the-hoTSarS Hllu.
- . k'j
iauurf
i '
woja i uj .in
upon
to
take.
'w Uriff exposed the fallacy
isrgomentH ubed as
threats by the Rev. Father Klstner spoke briefly
voicing his aprpoval of the change in
of protection
W.

The

Home-Scho-

One strap slipper in gray. .$13.00

Easter Coats as these please the smart set.
Jaunty, youthful, made of preferred fabrics by
skillful tailors, wraps of this sort are all the go

ol

dls-fOe-

$15.00 to $35.00

NOVEL FIBER SILK SASHES
IN ROMAN STRIPES
Handsome"

fringed-en-

d

Grocery Department

sashes in

exquisite color combinations are
notably special at

m

Stop and
Shop

$5.00
other shades of wide ribbon in
dresden weaves in new colors at
$6.00
NEW SHOES

cit

EASTER
WEEK

at
EASTER TIME
Now quite as necessary .for the
children as Easter Bonnets
Oxfords, Ankle Ties tnd Pumps in
this season's most approved models
All So Reasonably rriced.

This Store appeal greater than
ever. Many food items specially
prepared and attractively priced
for this, occasion.

Stetson

'It

Hats

Do your Easter week shopping
here. Good things to eat. Your
family will be happy. Your friends
will be happy and you will be
happy when realize that

ard

J

mmmttmm

nA

the curriculum

Flaniken

Prof.

Our prices are never high

sug- -

wgwssmen from Texas voted ' Seated making, believing it would be of
ttgenev tariff wn
Th.! mora benefit to the average rauiu.
Use Senator Culberson, wel
s suggested that the needs of
nghtln tariff hills .11 .. the school be laid berore ine
any
Hot w
an naun
hv of Commerce as they are ready at
uge at this time.
and all times to do any and everything
ft r the unbuilding of Big Spring and
L
s Moves Office
Ota schools are the very foundation of
1
Evans. ChlronrHn
a town. We felt confident if they
hS moved M
would take this matter In hand It
Ward
NUdlni: to Roam 12 nn. would be done in the right way aa all
"
Wet Texas National things that the Chamber of Commerce
1

ht

(adv.-34-t-

ttmma

.

"

-

..-

ossre la nothing bur of Commerce, kindly offered to
4l, BBsmai torn call m meet lute of the board of directors.
S CUtS. burns urn
at any time, If the president of Uws
tlttka U i .
xrosa wore.
w eup.
club wanted to aena
il
.
m
Biui si a
foroommltte to confer with them to
Drug Cft
sltua
the
of
csre
adv mulate plans to take
Hon
Mra Freeman accepted this
Cg for Safe
and appointed s committee
Si KA
--T.
" 11 From fnlLfcl I of officers of the club and rbe chair
Mr.
MMtll
mn of the program committee.
syera. u
to meet with
chainnau
as
acting
Lees,
"y
T "' H u.x
offer wttet
"aula, Rp,IPrv
w. Ul the board of directors sud
give.
oould
they
ever assistance
t
for the
reported
Flweman
Mrs
her
jl
01 "wwiis. Omm
exprf-seshe
Nto,
visiting committee,
iW.lt..Stv.
"
sat'-being
self ss
l" at w.,
sue spoke
diUous as she found thun

-

Hoine-Kclux-
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Hats by Stetson and Mallory are
presented in the newest colors and
shapes for Spring.

THE OLD RELIABLE STOKE

The presence of the label of either
of these famous hatters assures one
of t,he utmost in style and quality.

takes charge of.
Miss Hatch, representing the Oheni

f)

$12.50

at

i

nnr

ed

ings

'

one of

Styles with French heel and hand-turnsole. Also black satin one- strap slippers attractively priced

And values remarkable at the moderate mark-

w

1st

hi

MISSES' DISTINCTIVE EASTER COATS

Home-Scho-

?

Spring favorite footwear fashion.
Featuring a notable assemblage
of smart modes in fine footwear
for Spring.

-S-

of a number of articles being needed eat were lira. lit tman's at Central and
aliHHeM Thompson and Qulon Pool st
In the Domeslio solenoa department.
Reporter.
Kleeman snd soma of her friends Ilitfb School
li
for
fork,
and
kulvea
six
donated
for Sale
wlilch Miss Downing seemed grateful
10c
per
plsnta
to
glad
aaslst
duaen. MUM
Tomato
others would be
people
MITTBL,
Cole
addl- Strayhorn
of
B.
number
J.
If
way.
iu this
t
nc
-ji
'NIK
t what is particularly Uou. rii..
would find
,

27-2-

INCE
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Seed Cause
A. It lillluu. Ktate Organiser of the
Do you believe In the recall
Pose
Kctall Merchants Assoclattou of IVsaa,
with huadqiiarters iu Han Annnlo. of Judge?
JaMie No, sir! The last time I
spout Muuday spd Tuesday in our city.
Is court, the judge said "I recall
wts
organisation.
In the interest of this
your sue; elaty days." I'm against
An the recall at Judges.
Nyal's Vegetable Prescription.
tonic for women. Price
excellent

Naturally
fl.30 st Wui-.lor Blore
ucekl
You
want to get married on
rather
O.
Weduesdey
Stokes
night
left
1.
articles It would be a great help to
spent fridaj and flfuwu dollurK u wouk
What are you
CordeU
Edna
Miss
to
Fort
State
Worth
attend
the
lor
no
girls
and
M1M Downing uiol the
tilto
Wiwt
ihlnklug
of
office
In
atuut
the
Saturday
an
Automobile Dealers Association
great espeoet to any one
Uou- - TlR) girL
tu4ig automobile show Lherv Texas lUoclriv Co., at MwoetwaUr.
alU'ud
C
ttovfc
the
wluuiiig
in
In' lOUUl
'
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Meeting
of First

,li

ilMMIninn

PORTRAITURE
Which Imparts One's Personality
is the Kind We Perfect Here
MILLER'S
EXPERT KODAK FINISHING
iTif ,,

fcifa

i

i...... BaiJfciliMiii
"

m

mm
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The Homemakers
bad their regular monthly
KiTtiireli
meeting In tbe home of Mrs. Dock
Martin, Thursday. February 17. Mrs.
Martin. Mrs. Wm. Mcnrer and Mrs.
Joe Lewis were hostesses for the sfter- noon.
A short business session was hell,
which was presided over by the preav
d ut, Mrs. Steve Ford, the most lu
portant feature of thta being a round
table discussion of the way In whh h
tbe different members managed their
Ihonsehold affairs in order to attend
J;
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All bills are due the first of each month
and payable not later than the tenth.
This Means You.

WEST TEXAS ELECTRIC COMPANY
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A SHOP FOR THE LADIES

iihj.

that no two persons do things

Troubles Spare Not
Almost everybody thinks that the
possession of a million dollars would
make them perfectly happy and tbat
the only regret they would have would
be that they could not live on earth
eternally. Yet, In 1920, thirty six millionaires committed suicide. In the
same year, seventy-fiv- e
presidents and
managers of big concerns ended their

such a conspicuous
part In helping
their wives on Sunday morning", that
we decided to have our nest talk mi
"Training onr Husbands" We will be
perfectly safe In doing this, as the hus
bands will not be present.
The president then turned the social
tiour over to the vice president, Mrs.
Henley. St Patrick'a day furnished In
spiration for tbe diversions. A gu
lng contest of some famous
i words the first three letters of which
was very Interesting.
wre
A
musical selection by Mrs. Clifton
Tucker; a reading by Miss Prances
Raggett, also one by Helen Reagan.
were very much enjoyed. Mrs. Barter
waa the successful winner in tbe con
test of finding the pig.
Twenty-seve- n
guests registered in
the guest book, after the delicious re
freshments were served snd every ore
bad many complimentary expressions
to make about the hospitality of the
hostesses.
Our class Is growing rapidly and
we wish to extend a cordial Invitation
tJ every one w w1she8
Joln J

Clsrxtvilla Timet: As tbe allied
Troop entered Germany for tbe purpose of enforcing tbe allied demand.
Inchi din payment of an indemnity of
980.000.000,000, tbe new German President addressed a maaa meeting In Berlin with the proclamation that "right
la being overrun by might" Tbe records show chat In 1917 tbe Kaiser, Uvea.
before an enthusiastic Reichstag, deWealth cannot be depended upon to
clared that Germany'a foea would have haniah trouble. Woes snd bad health
to pay an Indemnity of 600,000,000,000 follow riches just as surely aa they
marks ($120,000,000,000). And in ISIS pursue poverty. Wealth may aid In
one year later, the German secretary warding off
troubles and money may
declared that tbe allies would bare to take one where health Will be Improv
pay every penny of tbe cost of war add ed,
but moat rich persons have tbe same
lng: "We will compel them to drag the tblnga to
contend with that face poorer
chain for a hundred years."
ones.
Those of us who hare memories three
Few wealthy ncrsons are contented
years, long know very well what boasts Their business Is a constant annoyance
and threats were made In Germany all or they lack the capacity to use their
Reporter,
through the dark years when It seenieil
loney to ntraln tbe greatest possible
Empty Grave Osse on- Trial
tbe Kaiser's military strength would personal comfort.
prevail. We know that It was declared
Aspermont, Tex., March 21
Attor- The greatest proportion of real bap- at Berlin with more or leas authority, p.'ness In the world Is among those of.nev8 for rne defense la the celebrated
tbat the portion of the indemnity to be moderate means the man witb a ',en,Ptr grave" mystery case of which
paid to Germany by the United States family and a little
home. These nieu B'r(1 Cochraln is the central figure.
bad been tentatively fixed at $60,000,-O00.00- ordinarily have their
all Indictments tbat have
1
life's work
Tbe only reason why we are ranged
returned against each of the
with the minimum of danger of Deon
not sweating out that Indemnity today loss of their
accumulations They are! ,hro? defendants, B. J. Cochrain, Chas
at because we won the war. The only modest In their desires
Wayne Uaaery, and will
and are seldom!0- HKKett
reason why Cerraauy Is sweating It out
endeavor
quash
to
serlously disappointed.
all fourteen crlmi- The savings
as because she lost the war, which was
nal indictmenta In the case according
banks
and
life
companies
insurance
do
mostly of her own making, aa her own
for them what stocks and bonds and to Information given out to a represen- State documents have proved slnee they other investments
do for those of tatlve of (be Reporter this, morning by
were exposed to view by the republican large means;
more
really for .,. Judge JaA 8. Stlnson of the firm of
so.
regime However, the Indemnity nam- reason
savings
that
accounts and life Stlnson. Chambers, Brooks and Robin
ed by tbe allies will Im difficult to col- policies
are
safer
tban
stocks and son, of Abilene and Anson, who are re
lect because It extends over so many bonds.
presenting the three defendants In
years. It Is not larger than Justice de
Hnleide, which is the result of In- volved in the case.
mands, for had it. been much smaller
District court opened here before
sanity or desperation, will never sugit would have left Germany, the aggres- gest
Judge W. H. Chapman of An- District
to
Itself
a
contented man; and
sor, in a better position than Prance
eon this morning at 11 o'clock, imme
can
contentment!
be
by
attained
and Belgium, the prlneipal victims. The
frugality, humbleness and. avoidance of diately after the arrival of the mornoffer of 17,500.000,000 by the German
ing train. Despite the very Inclement
Miami Herald.
Government was too low by half, bnt temptation
weather a large crowd, most of whom
If that sum had been doubled and made
were farmers, were in the courtroom.
livery one Is Spring cleaning now
payable within five years, from bond
get
oat your old hats sad make them Following opening of ourt the Judge
sold, creditors would have been
look
like new with Elkaya Hat Dye. empaneled the grand Jury for the term,
spectacle
of
the
"better served. The
the following uieu belug sworn In :
Frencfc and British armies collecting Price 30c st Ward's.
T. N. Abbot, foreman, O. L. Robertcustoms in Germany through several
son,
L 8. McMlllln, Wylle Hae, L, B.
Don't fall to get soma of those
years would be perpetually Irritating.
Lee,
W. E. Green, W. H. Reese, B. C.
oil leaaea offend by
Some more judicious settlement must
Marr,
R. H. Nowell, I V. Goodrich,
V.
H.
In
ITJDWllLLBN.
upon
agreed
Press
soon be
State
Ernest Grader, and J. T. Hulsey.
Big Spring, Texas,
Dallas News.
Court adjourned at 12 oclock it belug
announced that the petit jury will be
sworn in at 1 .30 and cases called for.
Fourteen indictments in tbe empty
grave case are on the docket for trial
today. District Attorney Joe C. Ran-de- l.
thru baking failure
states that the state ill am ounce
must be added to baking
ready for trial In at least part of the
costs it has to be paid for.
cases this afternoon. Should attorneys
Calumet Baking Powder
for the defense ask for postponement
will save you all of that. Beof the cases to the later date daring
cause when you use R there are
thle term of court, the state will not
no failures no losses. Every bak....... ..
. ..
.
. . ,
ing is sweet and palatableand
yruinu, k.uui
ii a coniinuaiKv or tne case
s'uys moist, tender and delicious to
Is asked for, the atste will protest, ao- the last tasty bite.
cordlng to a statement given out by tbe
district attorney.
That's a big saving but
All civil cases involved lu the empty
that isn't all. You save when
you buy Calumet and you save
grave ease, two of which were filed
wlten you use it.
in Dallas county by oue of the insur
ance companies, will be tried lu Stonewall county, tbe eases that were filed
sUh Dallas county having been transfer- ... . . .,
Til
to w .1.1
mil euuiuy lor n iidi. 11 is Uaelj
all civil cases in connection with tbe
case, the three Insurance companies In
BBBtSSfl
voived having filed thein, will be com
blned into oue case.
The oeutral figure In the cases, Byrd
J. Cochran, appeared lu court this
morning Just before adjournment of
the morning session, with his smallest
sou aaleep In his arms. The little
fello wis 2
years old. The defend
ant baa five sou ringing from 2 2
It is reasonable in cost and
to 7 year of age. the mother of the
possesses more than the orchildren being dead
Abilene Reporter
dinary leavening strength. You pay
k and use leas You get the mart
SubjUm Cake
Nyal'a Beef. Iron and Wine la a no
in purity, dependability and
Rstips
tonic iu the treatment of Imtritlve
cup of butter,
1 '
paired nutrition and general debility
In every way
2 cupa granuit is the
lated sugar, 2' j
Price SI 25 st the Rex a U store Wards.
best way to keep down bak- i upa flour, 1 cup
m - costs. That's what has made it
water, 2 level
tht world's biggest selling baking
W. P. Edward returned Saturday
teaspoons Caiu-vder
has kept it the favorite
et Baking
from Hau Antonio, where he had been
ui i ''ona of bouae wives for wore
Powder, 1
"
thai
to attend tbe Texas Cattle Raisers A
:rty years,
lemea.
Foil . . c in ot Calumet contain? lull
soidariou.
yolks of 9 egg.
16 os. Some baking powders optneS
Then mix in the
regular way.
12 ox. instead of 16 oa. cans. Be aura
O. C. Coger of laiueaa. paased thru
you gets pound when you want
the city Uat night euroute to Tarraut
eoiuity to atteud the funeral of his

j

II

1

1

exactly the same way, so after hearing
tbe various ways and methods employed by others, to use time more economically, each one felt that she had
learned more about efficient manage
meat
It was also found out during the
discussion thst the husbands played
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Easter is not far away and surely you are anticipating
the purchase of a New Easter Suit or Wrap.
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WHAT you lose

mm CALUMET
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OUR SPECIAL PRICES MEAN A REAL
SAVING FOR YOU

The smartest styles brought out for the Spring Season
Fashioned in the favorite fabrics and colors.
Values such as you have not seen for years.
Buy now and save money;1
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NEW SUITS!
NEW WRAPS!
DRESS UP FOR EASTER
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Still on the Job
Bryan is once more
Jennings
William
anxious to reorganise the Democratic
party. He eaaays this so often thst it
may be asked whether be undertakes it
a sport or a business. Bat, be it
it msy, tbe Democratic party is
almost hi need of reorganization and
there stands Bryan like Horatlua at
the bridge ready to meet all comers
or fill any breach.
The Nebraakan plays with the party
much as would a
man.
First he disorganises it and takes it
apart. He wants to see what makes
It tick. Having picked it to pieces and
left its bleached ribs on the shore, he
goes forth once more with his monkey
wrench and a needle and thread and
poses as the apostle of reorganization.
He will show tbe party can be put to
gether again.
slelgftit-of-han- d

It

puzzk-Ilike assembling a Jig-sapresent ease he makes It plain
that the reorganization must be iu the
Interest of no candidate, of course. If
the situation demands an eloquent
1.--

tthe

Nebraakan for the leadership, that U
another matter, but It mmtt be under,
stood tbat the reorganization la to In
amund a set of principles and not a
man especially a man like James M.
Cox.
To make it plain Ool. Bryan la at
uaiua to express snd expound the principles to which be refers, Mr. Wilson
bad only fourteen pouits ui bis plsn to
msko tbe world safe for democracy ;
but Ool. Bryan has twenty-tw- o
plank
in tbe platform lu which lie hopes to
reeatabllah
the Democratic party lu
America.
Above all else the Democracy must
be freed from sny domination on the
part of the wets or of Wall street snd
must have for Its backbone the great
uilddleeia.t of tbe country.
mu rar there wouldn't hsmii to be
much need for poor old democracy
'lhe ttepuldican party seems to better
fill tbe bill and tbe great middle class
haa no call to awltch its vote. But CM.
Brysn uow goes a bit farther.
lit
would at ouee call the nations of tbe
earth together and. after a few bright

I

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

m in i n ii.

and impressive remarks by the foremost citisen of Nebraska who now
has his home In Florida then would
be an agreement for a bone-drworld,
a dismemberment of armies and a
dismantling of navies. Military training would be forbidden and the battle-axeshould be beaten up into pie
ins. Any man in the world carrying
a more deadly tool than a safety razor
would be sunk without trace.
It is all so deliriously simple tbat It
is a wonder nobody ever thought at.
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tial improvements in its physical
dition the last year, Mr.
said Dallas New.
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Furthermore, it is deemed that no
residential term shall exceed six
years thus making If Impossible for
any ambitloua or oplulonated Wilson
to succeed himself. Under this ruling
CoL Bryan would have been president
for eighteen years, if be had obtained
all be ran for, but under bis platform
this doesn t count, and after his valu
able experience at a candidate he
would Is? the logical leader on the ola
form he ha thoughtfully provided. A
man can run forever, nut be cau be
president but once.
By the time Ool. Hryau sets his re
organization of the Democratic nartv
well uuder way tbe leaders of tbat
rnith will be unable to speak to one
another and the rank and fin. tti
continue to vote the Republican ticket.
i oi. Bryan ia one of the beat assets
tne Republican party ever had
Angelc. Calif, Times.
J- -
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better.
Drop in. Ask about
Threaded Rubber Ini
and why it means so muc1
car

West Texas Battel
PHONE we

first Deer Wast f

PaMri
u.n ......
sniiiiuvu
at tbe bl annual directors' meeting
In
new iont, Martm 16, and oue new of-

ficer,

Yours is a Willard Tr
Rubber Battery?
Fine! Then you're free
separator expense and
because Threaded Rubber
lation outlasts the plates.
But you need Willard
just the same.
Our service is here for yofl'
use, and when you do make
use of it you'll find your
not only lasts longer but

i

ed

of the Texas

Service

a

Huntsman, waa mAAmA
Alt other officers were
cted.
Mr. I ncaste
returned
Haturday morning from Now York,
where be attended the meet'--- Other Texas
Pacific officers
m
ed are N K. M. ddruw. chairman
he
board
Finley J. Shops rd, Klugdon
Oould and C. U Wallace, vhe
O. B.

riiv president.

--

i

.

presl-den-

Report made to tbe directorate show
ed tbe Texas 4 Pacific made substan

t.
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Story Hour Not
Any one who la skeptical
about the
value of atory telling should
attend
the atory hour In the court room
t four o'clock on Wcdnesdaya
.anJ

Saturday.
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protect your

Furniture and Woodwork
to our atcee with thi.
.y

Floors,

dTwHment-p-

M for the bniah.

the can of KYANIZB

your without charjfe.
Choi, of Eight Colore or CUir V.rni.h.
Jut fry KYANIZB once and you'll always use tbJo ear? workiaa.
g
waterproof,
varnish
hard-dryin-

Ciai

to

tt.ro
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OH! OH! OH! FUN
Two Hours of Halarious Happenings at the
-

to beautify your home.
Today fa y.or PEER Coo

Feaiaswi

a.

I

Wednesday and Thursday
MARCH

over-Indulg-

We want you to know how easily you can

Come in

Backward children

losing their diffidence.
Children of
vivid Imagination are learning
to ex
pre, with simplicity and clearness
the
ineturm of their actlre, eager ralnds
Kvoa way to self
reliance and poise. The children who
stutter and stammer with aha and er's
can now give a concl.se,
straightforward reproduction of
storv Thi
training In expression Is of Incalculable
wortn to the loy a,i Krl- - of ..- community. More and more the peo
ple irom out or town, in for Saturday,
are learning that the story (hour la
tneira also. Shy little folks, with and
without their mothers loin us In the
games on the lawn,
and. aoon find out
thla Is a most democratic assembly
Everyone Is welcome, and the remilar
attendants for the past two months vie
with each otfher in milking Grangers
feel at home.. Pair play and a annaro
deal for all, are the order of the day.
Hefllah, spoiled
and
children are taught, kindly but firmly,
that one must wait one's inm .t
choosing,
being chosen, etc.
It la
splendid to witoeea the fine aptrit
shown by so many boys and girls both,
of 10 or 12, and under, who bring
Mnall brothers and sisters and give
them excellent attention, also look
after Che tiny fellows who have no
older brothers or sisters. We are dra
matlslng the simpler, more familiar
stories now, and the original Interpre
tation placed upon old favorites by
the modern youth Is an
You
o mothers who are so busy sewing and
cooking and doing all the varied and
multiplied duties of the home, take ono
hour of the week off, and attend th
Saturday games. It will do vou good
physically to six'iid one hour ouK
doors, and it will give you a chance
to see the Inner workings of Che
mind of your child. How many of vou
know what your children rend, and
or vastly more importance, what the
think? Come and see. If I should.
as a perfectly unprejudiced observer.
name here the little girl who shows
the keenest mental
Ives greatest promise of
through her choice and expression of
stories road and told, some of yon
who read would open your eyes. Indeed.
In fact, the mother who thinks her
child has no need for any other recreation than that supplied at home,
would possibly gasp for breath. But ana
will never know, for she will neve
take advantage of the golden opportu-
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30 AND 31

with

Annette Kellerman

eye-opene-r.
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"The People That Want Your Business"

WE OFFER

Very Best

The

Cotton Seed
FOR PLANTING
wtvcuro

Texas,
Thl.
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igi,uauic, ib iaicu 77. per cent. pure
and is free of weed seed.
It is recleaned and
toted planting seed, and you cannot find any

'Card of Thanks
To all those friends who assisted
us when fire destroyed our home we
extend heartfelt Chauks and express
the hope that should misfortune visit
any of you, you will find such loyal

better

It lends.
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i-

J

W
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.
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high grade seed.

Quality Counts in Planting Seed

Big Spring, Texas

If I were a married
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SWEET WILLIAM

xv

Wahl: The fountain pen with the
Cuunlughani and
gnat tempered poiut
Philips..

I

He is his mother's own darling
He can t dress without his valet-- He
dotes on his Pekinese
He smokes scented cigarettes.
WAIT TILL YOU SEE- Scandal on the
Annabel and the lone,
fisherman the reign of terror
among her pa's servants When
Willie decides to acquire muscle
The great Aeroplane Advenbeach-r-Under-wat-

er

ture
ONCE ABOARD THE LUGGER
the most thrilling sequence of
scenes in the air and undersea
ever photographed

Lucky Tiger
TaW Hi

i

aooaayTMomua
eradicates

i Positively

woman and
wa.
n
is could not lie true to my husband, then
.
.
i. t alu uue to I would have no husband. And as a
41
to myaelf, to my
God and slugje woman, If I could not respect
mat tnut
...
luc, re u Beautiful. my womanhood enough to be 'true to
no h. ...... m
virtue and honor I would lock myself
t
In a nunnery and spend the rest of
are loyal bearta,
my life praying for strength to resist
Pirlta hra..
tvil. If I were a married man and
f
souls that arc pure and didn't
have reapect enough for my
to belrue to the woman who
manhood
w the world
the
yon had honored me with ber confidence
nnd love, I should allow no one to
win ooata b.
call me "man . I should ask to be
called "beast". Home call me a devil.
U it
.
.
1
:":in to '"loareT It Perhaps I am to some people, but as
long as I ttave breath to breathe and
Strength to fight, I will he sincere
enough to merit the friendship of lit
Mfbar .bout tle children. I will be tru to truth.
true to myself, to my Ood and to them
""St piu,. can
cimonn.
that truat. me. I honor those who
agree with me and pray God's blessing
on those that "can't see It that way."

lo

She just can't make
her eyes behave.

jostoffice.

mxm

all & Lamar
jr

She boxes like Dempsey
She swims like a fish
She dances like a fairy
She runs like a deer

For Rent

"dandruff
ote
atopa falling
ra,
beanty. health action Immediate and
attain. Money-Bac- k
Guarantee.
ai aruayi.i. Mtiitii, or
SB.
U)CKT TOO. C..
Kaaaa, city. Mo.
acalpa

mateoua

fcmaThta
it worth
" i...
"r
werythirn
. truer

AFFECTIONATE ANNABEL

Two unfurnished rooms for rent, 511
(Jregg street or see Mrs. Stovall at

J

for sale by

271

A Tale of Tumultuous Courtship

Mrs. M. R. McCoy.

Right and Plant the Best
MOMOMOOMO00

Be

"WHAT WOMEN LOVE"

nities to find out for herself at first
hand. But in spite of the intense ores
sure of household tasks, many busy
mothers, do come and visit their
children at play. Those who come once
always return.
And the ease with
Which the children accept their presence and make them feel "in It"
is astonishing. If you think this ar
ticle itself a story, "Mrs. Never There"
you come and find out.

by the Gage Seed Company, of Austin,
growers of high grade cotton seed.

aui

V

dcvi-lopmn- t.

Star Cotton Seed

Grown

IN HER MILE A MINUTE COMEDY DRAMA

hair-prom-

-

luxuriairtarowth-addaluat-

LAUGHS!

..

D.

THRILLS!
SCARES r

The crowds are learning Hiar thp
"Best Bats are to be had at :lie Cede anj
Hotel, regular meals 50 cti.

Also Showing a Rip Roaring Comedy

I. B. Cauble had

three yearlings In
the Tat Stock Show at Fort Worth,
that he put In the auction after the
show was over, which brought him
oPOO for the three.
It pays to raise
good stock, and you will always find

CLYDE COOK

market for them.

h

IN

Get that old mattress made like new
at Creath's Mattress Factory, back of
t ea Hi
Produce Co. We also have u
i.lce line of ticking and make new mat
to order. Come in and figure
treat
t
J. H ( HEATH.
with me.

"DONT TICKLE"
Prices 15 and 35 cents

27-2-

ENLARGED
Mai

It I

Itai

PICTURES

KODAK

Onkr

In

m

lata Mat) m

Continuous Show 2:30 to 10:30 p. m.

FREE
Em

Ita

pmWS FROM ONI OaNTUP
The MAYO STUDIOS
BRC VNV.OOD, TEX
Y. M C. A.

BARBER SHOP
P. & WILK1NS, Proprietor.
It KMT SfeiiaVH'K

tilVil

US A

TltlAI.

For Hale
aw filer tl.k,
alao in it kimhI lllirur.v i.tiii.
Call Mi1
Offer piasaa Nt. H,
it.

iuw talk toj

Mis
for li

JofUMKM

hi

i

l

Iffl TiuMtlH.

fiui l.iimiT

a

Cbltken dinner and supper Sunday
Htt'wart Hotel.
20 tf

For Sale
Two
old regjatered Hereford
fur bulls. 4?boa 00ua ri-- f or im me at
NoltVlN SMITH.
M 2p

M. L.

EVANS

CHIROI'KACTIC
f

MAKSH

Kooai 18

I

Over Weal Taxaa National Hank
Of flea Pbooe 40; Keaidence 23
( all. Answered Day or Night
I julv

Attendant

Christian Endeavor Program.

TOO

March 27,

lessons Kn.rn the First BWtar. '
IS: Willie htevens, lender
.
'"l rending: Mnrk
Why we hare Ranter : Lola Owen.
Mrs, Brown.
Prayer8ng, t4.
n u Raster la observed In Otber
Hntig,

LATE

10:1-20-

-

, Oeath only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

fc.nl FHi

w

i

.and : Mm. Brown.
Sentence prayer opened by Mlft'.p
(men and olosbd by IhiIu Mat 8teven.
Rending: Marie Boawell.
Expressions of gratitude for Raster .
I

COLD MEDAL
.

I

The worl !'s standard remedy lor kidney.
liver, feted dfflT and uHc sdd troubles- th
Naiional Remedy. of Holland sine 169S.
Quersnted. Threa litM, all druggists.
kmm
Gold Ma4al aa ea
Laos fat
aad accept no imitaUaaj

A-

rn.

Knights Templar Confer Order
on large Class
Big Spring Commandery No. Jit,
Knights Templar conferred the Orders
of Christian Knighthood on the follow
of Pecos; Jeaa I
ing:
Otlliiiat. B. Frank Logan, and Archie
W. Thompson, itl) of Coahoma; Owen

Judson Hull and Victor B. Tennant of
Midland: and Herbert O. Lees of Big
Hnrlns-- :
at a Special Conclave held

Com-inauder- y

attendance were:

Baij.h Barron ; A. W. Stanley ; Elliott n. Barron and Boy V. Hyhtt of
Midland: J. C- - Neol, I)ule Hutto, B.
V. Guthrie and Tom Hutto of Coahoma
All the Orders were conferred by
(be Officers of the Big Spring

Kjfaaal

otot"

I --

MoniT battfe wit bout q actio o
If HURT'S Sal
falls la the
treatment of ITCH, ECZKM A.

ef.

l,ir.!.r

RINOWORK. TETTER ot
other Itaatas akin amm.
Try a ss eaas sen at oi
D. BILKS, Druggist

it

A.

Fitzgerald.

Give Her s Box of Chocolate
We have Just received a new ahlp
nieut fif the Very Best Chocolates
made, Llggett's and Outh chocolates

that melt In your month. Price $1.00
to ffl 00 a box at the Retail store.
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EXPERIENCE
AD-ITOR1A-

OUR LADIES

L

Our experience in buying and
selling is all to your advantage
in trading here.

READY-TO-WEA- R

comes from the place where
If you
styles originate.

We do not offer an article for
sale until we know by test that
it is right and the best buy for

want the latest, Snappiest
Suit, Sport Coat, Dress or
Blouse, you must call on us

you.

We save you all necessity for
experimentation and give you

You will be in style.

proven value backed by our
guarantee.

Dr. M. L Evans hts secured the
services of Dr. Guy Longbotham, who
has just finished his three years
course at the Palmer School of Chiro
practic at Davenport, Iowa. Dr. Pal
mcr Is the developer of this science ol
healing. Drs. Evans and Longbothat
have taken on two more rooms and
J. H. Tee. manager of the Lamesa
Telephone Company,
wss s .business are better prepared to take care
those who are needing this work.
f
visitor here Wednesday.
)f fices over West Texss National Bank
I 'bone 40.
adv
PAINT IN SMALL CANS FOR ANY
CUNNINGHAM AND
PURPOSE
When you don't want to walk home
PHILIPS.
for dinner drop down and take din
20 tf
Miss Anna l orrer returned from a ner with us. Stewart Hotel.
I nisi n ess
trip to El Paso Wednesday
For Sale
morning.
A gray wicker
for sale good
GET: Tour .wall paper now while as new to go at a bargain. For price
Cunning-ba24-t- f.
we have a good selection
Phone 447.
A Philips.
,
ivory is an appropriate gift for
Dr. M. L F.vnns snd wife spent any one. We hare a nice selection to
Sunday in Abilene the guests of Dr. pick from, Come in and see us. All
J. at. Busby and wife.
styles and price at Ward'a.

Chauncey Penlx wss visiting friends
In the city the first of the week, ne
is attending Simmons College this year
and hud j few day hetween terms
which be spent In the best town in
West Texas, as be puts it

M

go-ca- rt

Urn SElROTOEHS
R0A95TEI1
Its preference is so pronounced
that cars of two, three or four
years use are eagerly sought.
There are few of them in the
market and they always command a high price.

mm nun milium 11111
i

What will be the biggest and most
important Automobile Show ever held
in Bbe Southwest will take place at
Liberty Hall. El Paso, on April 0th, 7th
m b,
and 9th. At least that is the
claim of tbe Committee in charge of
arrangements.
The point on which
the members1 of this Committee lay
greatest stress Is that the show is s
Southwest Show and not merely one
of local interest El Psso is a vital
part of the Southwest and the exhibits
to be shown are of Just ss great interest to the Automobile fans of this city
as they are to El Pasoans. Tbe scope
of the show will be ss great as that
of any of the big Eastern Shows.
Besld tbe regular stock cars there
will be numerous specially built cars
ss well as new models that have never.
been shown snywhere in the Southwest
The matter of entertainment has been
given specisl attention and features ot
real interest are promised by the Committee. The decoration of the Hall Is
in the hands of experts in that work
and it is expected that this feature
of the Show will in Itself justify a
large attendance.
Dealers to Big Spring are showing
special Interest In the show as the
cars which they sell will practUally
sd be represented at the show.

ECZEMAS
n&owq S?k TTa'a'ir
srw a is

J. D. BILES. Druggist
Lee Westerfett, formerly with

Tha gasoline consumption is unusually low
Tha tlr. milaaga is unusually high.

Wolcott Auto Company
Big Spring, Texas

1 1

11

1 1 1 1

11
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CALL AND SEE!

Wo art sure we can sell you an fine Groceries as can be secured
and at prices lower than yon are now paying.
It cost younobhing to call and ascertain oar prices. Ton msy bt
surprised to find you can purchase article bare for less) than yoa
can secure them elsewhere.
Ask others about It It yon oar to save money.
We want your business and am doing our best to save you
money aod merit your patronage

GOOCH'S CASH GROCERY
Street

208 Main

BIO SPRING, TEXAS.

Atterbury Says Roads Will Not Change

Phone No. Stl

Piner, Brooks &

Chicago, iH, March 21. "We are
going to stand for tbe national agree FIRE, TORNADO

THOMAS

E. H. HAPPI
Dentist

NaUsaal

Btf Spring,

Tourist Rooming Ha
far Mas

Present her with a ales bottle of
14rfume for Easter. Price $1.00 up,
an ounce.
Ward's.
Mrs. W. A. Kicker and daughter
Miss Msble returned Wednesday from
a visit with friends In Dallas.

If you have friends they should hare
your photograph Mater's Studio.
Bonule it Ualr Svu, 10c

each Wards.

Osssiortablr Bssa
Pttarefla

Amer-tcan.- "

November 11 la now a legal holiday
in Texas. The bill by Senator Rogers
designating that day as "Victory Day"
was signed by Governor Neff Tuesday

tans,

Go to the

m

.

AND CASOAli

INSURANCE

rs

Your mind on onr soda
fountain when you are thirsty. . . Cun- ulngbam a Philips.

McNeJ

ment as written," declared W. W. At
terbury, vice president of tbe PennMB.
Big Spring, Tag
sylvania lines, in s statement to the
railroad labor board today during the
third day of cross examination' of rail- Clyde B. Thomas
II. Lot
way officials by Frank O. Walsh, labor union attorney.
& GRACl
Mr. Atterbury
said the national agreement between
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
railroads and their employes is the
most serious question today confront- Office in Courthouse Big Snng, Ag
ing the American people.
Mr. Atterbury charged In a preparDBS. ELLINGTON A VET
ed statement that the national agreements "were foisted on the roads withBIG SPRING, TEXAS
out any attempt at conference," under
war time federal administration, and
Over Janes Bros. Grocery 8ts
that labor leaden refused to allow
381.
their employes to confer with railroad
officials over the agreements.
He declared that he was opposed to
DR.
any agreement that was national In

the scope.
"We bare come to tbe parting of the
t ractor salesman and demonstrator, tats
ways," Mr. Atterbury'a statement on
laaen added to the sales force of the
national agreements said.
Stokes Motor Co. If yon are Interest"One road leads to government owned fen one of these great
on ership, nationalisation,
Plumb plan-Isthe farm let him tell you a'' about It snd syndicalism
the other road to industrial peace and
of that
wsoi: The fountain pen with the individual Initiativecontinuation
energy and retempered point
Cunningham
and sponsibility which is peculiarly
Philips..
Dr. Gay Longbotham of Daveunort
Iowa, arrived in the dty the first of
the week and will be associated with
Dr. M. L Evans In the practice of his
profession Masseuse and Chiropractor

m

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

J. L Case Plow Works, an experienced

labor-save-

Phone 166

I I I I I I

Ward'.

Go-Ca- rt

In stating last week tlhat Qulnn Neel
had bought a house and two lots from
V. M. Llghtfoot In the Jones Valley
1st Herald wan In error. It should
nave been that Qulnn Neel sold to
Oscar Krohn the property mentioned
and Mr. Krohn and family moved Into
same the first of the weak.

411

six-tent- h

Card of Thanks
to express our alncere
We wish
thnnks and appreciation to the many.
many friends who have given ue such
eemfort In the darkest hour of our Ufa,
nused by the death of our dear hus
band and father.
Also to 'thank the dear ones who gave
rhe beautiful flowers.
Msy God's richest blessings rest upon
urn all.
Mrs. 0. A. Fitzgerald and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bates.
T. C Fitzgerald and family,

Tuesday. Mnreh the 22nd, 1121. Begin
nlna at 2 :00 p. m. A recess was taken
for luncheon at 6:00 p. m. and the
work resumed at 7 :00 p. m. This was
one of the largest classes on whom the
Orders have ever been conferred In
one day.
Out of town members of the
In

1..

Tnlk l.y rresldeut
Piano olo: lxis Garrett
Benediction.

-

t

1OTL

Poison That lairfcs In IJquer.
Possibly with Intent to scare boot- inrera pa teens lain rlgbtacnaraa, the
rovernmeot Is making public reports by
federal chemists showing that what
insar'neradea aa. good ltqnor nowadays
h much mors poison than the "plsen "
tiiat passed over bar In the southwest
In the esriy days.
There' resl poison In It now. May-I- s
tbs poison Is the well known anr'
justly fcaieu wood alcohol. Or, In the
cuss of bootleg whisky, sold without
rftlflmtlou or aging, there la flve- of 1 per cent of
tenth to
fusel oil, srhleS is highly" lnjuri n
Many of the samples of contrabrand
liquor have yielded lead preclptate lu
alarming quantities, a poison with
efect on the system. It produces salivation, ulcers of the stomact..
and degeneration and cirrhosis of the
liver, usually chronic. This lead poisoning comes from distilling by mean
of a load coil.
Creosote has been found In some
forms of bootleg spirits, the federal
chemists assert. It Is used to give the
Scotch whisky taste but the punishment
It Inflicts on a roan's Insides Is some
thing awful, they assert.
The chemists now are experimenting
to determine what la the percentage o!
poisons ordinarily found In illicit liquor. Everybody who has drunk the
stuff knows it has enough of one thin
or another to act as s constitution
wrecker, but some people hope for better days and better liquor and mean
time outrage their stomachs with what
they ran get
El Psso Herald.

sr Call at M

flit

Main Stras

Discussing the refusal ot labor un1b1. W,
ions to confer with their employes on
the national agreement question, Mr
Atterbury read tbe following excerpt
Do
from the minutes of a aawin, ha
May 12, 1980, between Pennsylvania
Official, an1
K
wuihj jot :
We are a, the market to bsrva
"Mr Msaaey (9mlaUak geoera) thousand
crops of whiskers.
nvansger of the road) : Are you
ma, hair trimmed
pre- Bar
pared to discuss the national agree- seam fen a tutaltar and clessB
boa all tha year around
ment or make any changes in it,
the
loisMrasi
cromtng of a t or the dotting
of an 1? Wff gaarsnatoe flrst etnas
" Mrs Burger
(general chairman
La-A Thomas'
Brotherhood of Car Man) : We have
SHOP
already agraed. We are agreed en
side that we are not even going tothis
Insert s comma, dot an 1 or cross a
t
BR
tha we are going to stand for the nu
tluual agnwuMQt as written.' "
L
"Bach railroad negotiating with
lu
own employes is tbs only
riaaBtn ia Dlatifif Court si
road to industrial peace," Mr, Atterbury added.
OsTFIOB IN COURT
We have Juat received a new
ship
eat of all shades. Oat meal wall paper and bordera. Price 91.00 per
roil
George Mclntlre and wlfS
at Wards.
--,

J

tu.

I

Let Us
YOUR HARVEST!

-

BARBER

JAMES T.

tooq

Attorney at

XlsJ- -

Try a drink at onr fountain
nlugham A Philips

STOMACH

INDIGESTION
Pl

BUck-Drtnf-

iZcior

KfUy

k

''Bonnm B" hair net- -, 10c
the Rexall store Ward's.

dm-

-

each at

Wc Invite you to visit us and
Miller's 8tud1o.

Born to Mrt and Mrs. Dare Anderson
of Coahoma, a bouncing boy last
O!

Casoara laxative: The laxative for
the all the family
Cunningham
and
..
.4lnlna la Philips.
uwu"v
jrD, uver
a by Mr. W. --N. hnwtt, a
Miss Pauline Lester returned
.
HtT.
It M W1UIOTO
from s rlslt with her aunt and
r" -. HTsr medicine, and I
In Fort Worth.
"
Ig K for lour
Mrs. B. J. Lindner of Baird is
I r7 ilTeT, lfldtfwtlon, and all
spending
the week in the city visiting
w
Ujsblfi that
relatives and friends.
BWror yawn,
n known and used it
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS HAVE OUR
gnd do highly recommend it
( I N
ATTENTION
PERSONAL
.
I won't go to bed with- NING1IAM
PHILIPS.
It wU do all It
the house.
I can t say enouga ror
p
Mrs. J. A. Costlow and daughter and
son, of Marshall, are here on a visit
.gUtr men and woman throngh- with relatives and friends.
The

Tenn.

-u- -iiu

LsdlWd's

Black-Draugh-

Save Money!

In-

spect our work.

Troubles Re--

Lifer.

FL

Buy Here and

R. C. Sanderson returned Sunday
from a rlslt to Hot Spring. Ark.

t,

v-

-

I

Nyals Charcoal Losenges. Valuable
Ijajt at Mr Panona deecrlbei
UTer w for purifying the breath and Bids di
. in rernlatlng tna
fractions, and In cleansing) gestion. Price 82c at wards.
of lmnurltles.
liver medl- Sun Burn: Relieved in a few min
ri'i
only
genuine. utes with "Garden Court" Almond lo
original
and
, (it
tion : . . . Cunningham ft Philips.
bo imitations or substitutes.
nk fat Thedford'a.
Misses Sallle and Jena Jordan, who
attend Simmons College at Abilene-- ,
glurp: The pencil thats al have been visiting homefolks this week
Cunningham k Philips.
Mrs. T. E. O'Keefe and daughter,
Miss
Irene, spent Saturday and Sunday
Sunday
J. N. Cowan returned
visiting
relatives and friends In Toyah.
ana
menas
relatives
with
I rlslt
Black-Draug-

-

tat

ii....
,

W.

Wall paper: Don't order until yon
figure
with us. But dont "guess" at
wit to tell good cream la to ask
of the room
Cunningham ft
sine
.the
Vlgta" .... C unnlngham
and
Philips.

MR. D. C. MAUPIN
Teacher of the T. A P. Cooperative
Class, First Baptist Church
We have started with one and now
have forty-siin clans.
New ones
every Sunday.
Always welcome you to come to our
class and help us with our good work
x

Secretary Barber.

i

a

at the right price.

Not only in our Dress Goods Department are we leaders,
but in anything that you need in wearing apparel for any
member of the family, from baby to gradpa. You will
find us well prepared to take care of your every want,
and always remember that we will not be undersold by
any concern in the United States.
Easter will be here soon and you will want to be dressed
up for this occasion. Come here and let us fit you out.
If you buy here you will be sure you are correctly dressed.
Come in and let us show you; whether you buy or not.

ques-tionair- es

n

n

Alfred R. ColHns left Monday evenarrived
Daniel ing for Abilene after spending a few
days with home folks. He Is in A. C.
College there.
in doubt try "Pierrette". The
Mrs. Homer McNew and little son,
that always pleases
Bobby,
returned Saturday from an extm a Philips.
tended visit in Denton, Waxohachle,
Id Brtodley vf Fort Worth is and Dallas.
t visit to Iicr mother Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thome son of CoaBird, and other
and
homa are rejoicing over the arrival of
a fine boy at their home the latter
gasoline
new
stove part of last week.
aid wick. Owner may secure
ley calling st Pickles Produce
E. W. Douthlt came up from Abilene
paying tor this notice.
It Saturday and left for bis ranch Sunday
He reports tibings moving along
Gillemore returned the latter
Abilene way.
Flower seed and vegetable seed for
hut week from Fort Worth
sale at Wards.
Iks sat been for some time under
"OLD DOC, SAYS THAT ALT A
of a specialist
We Invite you to visit us and InHe returns VISTA WONT HURT YOUR BABY. .
taproved in health.
spect our work Miller's Studio.
CUNNINGHAM A PHILIPS.
Hon Reed of Snyder
tat i visit to D. K.

Mellinger has made an enviable record in dress goods
selling this season, and it is all due to the fact that we
carry the right kind of goods the ones that are wanted

The Readers of Ads
From the columns of the Stamford
Dally American we glean an item of
special interest to newspaper readers,
because it shows the result of a recent
questional n conducted in Iowa which
revealed some very readable statistics.
It says :
"The Iowa Press Association meeting st Des Moines developed that the
tabulations of several thousand
proved that nearly 99 per
cent of the people read the want ads.
Seventy-seveper cent bought artlc'os
as a result of reading the wants.
Ninety-seveper cent read the display
advertisements. More than 88 per cent
were attracted to certain stores by advertisements. Approximately 76 per
cent believe
the advertisements..
"The percentage of people In city, on
rural mall routes and farther out who
read the local and society Items la
close to 90. About 72 per cent read
the editorial page. The number varies
between the city ..jd country, the
greater number being In the city.
The replies proved that beyond a
doubt the stores Which advertise do
the most business, and that the merchant who is flie most consistent advertiser in any place is almost Invariably the man with the largest tradh.
Personality advertisements proved to
be the biggest stimulators of interest
among readers.
Sveral readers expressed themselves
in no . uncertain
terms about merchants who run mis
leading advertisements."

IF YOU ARE NOT A PATRON OF OURS IT WILL
PAY YOU TO BECOME ONE

nicely-dow-

Special! Special!
at the time you need new floor coverings, while
Mir spring house cleaning is n, we are offering

fast

rare Bargains in Rugs and Linoleum.
nces will last only one week.
rae

These

Report of Prayer Circles
Wednesday, March 23, 1021.
Circle 2. Met with Mrs. Pete John
son, Mrs. Stripling was the leader, and
Will meet next Wed
7 were present
nesday with Mrs. A. C. Smith, and
Mrs. Grant will he the leader.'
Circle 4A. Met with Mrs. Talbot,
and 3 were present. Will ineet next
and
Wednesday with Mrs. Stockton,
Mrs. Talbot will be the leader.
Circle 4B. Met with Mrs. Stewart,
Mrs. Krvln was the leader, and 8 were
present.
Will meet next Wednesday
with Mrs. Klley Lovelace and Rev. J.
W. Harrison will be the leader.
Circle 40. Met with Mrs. Crawford
and Mrs. Crawford was the leader, and
13 were present Will meet next Wednesday with Mrs. Griffith, and Mrs.
will be the leader.
Circle 5A. Met with Mrs. A. Sbivc,
Mrs. Morosco was the leader, and 7
were present Will meet next Wednesday with Mrs. Dents, and Mr- - i'i
Ootttns will be the leader.
Circle SB. No meeting this week.
will be made for next
Arrangement
t

.

ginning Saturday. March 26
Ending Saturday. April 2
tact from the following list and let us bring it up.

Spring

Rugs, specials
jtestry Rugs, special
Seal Coniroleum Runs, special
Rusts,
special
lninister
- '
.
I
jnoieum, two patterns, per square yard
teum, inlaid per square yard
nili

a

Garrett-Brano- n

$ 1.00
$ 1.75

Company
Furniture
HOME"

WE TURN A HOUSE INTO A

Phone No. 50

$10.00
$15.00
$19.00
$45.00

Big Spring, Texas

Paper,

Individual

Responsibility,

Mother Kroh's for Babies and Chlldrrii Mrs. Read.
Invaluable in cases of croup, whoop-Rexa- ll
Piano Solo, Mrs. Btheridge.
Nux and Iron Tonic Tablets
Closing Prayer.
are highly recommended for enriching
For Rent
the blood, and stimulating the nerves,
Toning the nerves, improving the appeA new
bungalow. Built tat
Delightful part of town.
tite and promoting nutrition. Hold onl features.
at the Rexall Store, Price S1.2& at
J. K MIJNDEI.L. Phone 330.
Wards.
six-roo-

-

Knights Templar
Knight Templars and their famiThe Knight Templars will worship lies are to worship at tbe First Baptist
A
wilb us Sunday at 11 :00 a. m.
Church
Sunday morning at ejeven
waiaofaw is extended to the
negrrj
o'clock.
Break's meeting .
public to enjoy Che Easier services.
sir KnlfJht 8. W. Kcn.lrick will deCircle (I. Met with Mrs. Davis. Mr-- .
UoflM bring your friends.
liver the serin. m after the readings and
Costlow was the leader, and 12 win'
HoijrsaTor Service:
music.
Will meet next Wednesday
present.
tM Sunday School, Mr. Holmes. This Is a regular Easter service and
with Mrs. Barrett, and Mrs. Hardy will
u iivc 000 bring several.
BOpt
tbfl pul'lie la invited to attend. The
the leader.
11:00 a. m. Easter Sermon. Knight first five seats from the front to be
will worship reserved for the Sir Knights.
lit uniform
Templars
Springtime la Here
Everyone will need some kind of
tonic. We highly recommend Nyal'.

Japanese Grass

be the program for next Sunday afterMissionary Meeting
noon.
The Ladies of the First lloptlsl
Leader
Ruth Suttle.
church will bold their March Mission
I
ague Prayer.
ary Meting on next Monday afternooa
Chorus "I Walk With the King." at 3 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. W.
Scripture Reading Matthew 28:1-1- 0
W. Hatcher, wltlh Meadames Hatcher,
by lie Me ii Cole.
Orenbaum and A than as hostesses.
y..i. Haxei Hathcock.
The subject for tbe afternoon will
.The ReKur recti on Mrs. Markham.
be "Christian Americanization."
Sentence Prayers.
Lender, Mrs. S. D. Ford.
One Minute Talks.
The programme la as follows:
Song 163.
Devotional
Conducted by lender.
Mlspah Benediction.
Paper, Americanization, Mrs. Henley
J. W. Harrison, Pastor.
Piano Solo, Mrs. Tucker.

Sarsaparilla

snd

$1 66

at Wards.

with us. Special music.
7
: to. Sampson In fetters

:i

All

of

Mrs. J. R. Flanikeu of I a mesa had
rather complicated operation at the
B. Y. P. U. Mercy
p. m.
Hospital this week, but she
6:15. Ladies meeting at the regular ttood the operation quite well and la
time
making
fairly good progress. Dr.
Prayer Service 7 :30 p. m. Wednesday. Hall, a Misted by Dr. Ixvelace of
and Dr. Uarnett, performed the
Nvlotls Almond Cream, an excellent
:
,
spawHi
application for. sunburn, tan, chapped
hands and lips: also for use after
The County Iuterscholastic league
shaving.
Its quality is unexcelled
Saturday April 2.
Its meeting
Price 63c st Wards.
There will Is? more detailed InformaFaster Services' at Episcopal Church. tion in the next week's Issue.
7:30 a. m.
Holy Communion
Trustee election April 2 The pres-- i
. ..0:46 a. m.
Sunday Hchool
nt
trustees' terms' expiring are: Mrs.
Morning Prayer and.......
Messrs J. D. Biles, Charlie
Brooka
m.
11:00 a.
Holy Communion
,
Evensong
7:30 p. m. Koberg and W. W. Rix.

an alternative hrax.
Sunbeams 2:30
yon

flue to take wtbeu
have that
tired Spring fever feeling. Prices 6Kc

tonic

Tlrst Baptist Church

La-me-

Presbyterkui Church Notes
Next Sunday morning at the eleven
O'clock service the Communion of the
lord's Supper will he observed. All or
our members should make this a
Sunday, and be present to
We
obey the Injunction of our Lord.
houlil all try to forget the material
and think of the spiritual at stated
times st least, for sooner or later w
will be confronted with the necessity
of dolus, this, whether we will or not
Everybody especially luvlLed to at
All of eM pews should he filhul mxt
FINE STATIONERY. AND flOMtt
Sunday morning.
tend thuse services.
THAT'S PRACTICAL It! I NOT FINR
F. B Eleson,- - Rector
our Henlor Christian Endeavor i
CI NMNGHAM ft PHILIPS.
doing well, and ail of the young peo
Cold Cream for tbe fsee
ll.ii
pie of our congregation should be workIf you havo friends they should hare
imM
jrosjjj photograph.
ing in this organisation. The hour of and bauds. It la fine to put on
Miller's titudio
It Is
before going auto riding
p. m. Sunday.
mccMug is
perfumed whleh appeals in the
riirrj Hurt speut Suudy In Abilene
our Junior Christian Endeavor
meets at 3 :80 p. m. Suuday. This will uiutl fastidious, l'tloe 7se si Wards, visiting friends.
I

n-

i
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mtorwster Fight
For down

Just Received!

Photographed for

through

the

glowing.

'palecent water of Honolulu Bay, two

flirnrea were grappling to the death,
one wss the gorilla like figure of a
msii; the other the Blender figure of n

Kin.

Twenty feet ahore them the bsrns-(lkneel of a tramp schooner wallowed In the awell and cut off the
ight of the moon.
It was the strangest fight that waa
ever, waged. The jnan..waa fighting
for the girl and she fonght against
im with atrength born of desperation, for her honor.
The incident la to be vividly depicted on Wednesday and Thursday
night, March 80 and 31, at the R. and R
I.yrlc Theatre when Annette Kellerman
appear In her greatest modern comedy drama, "What Women Love."
Bernard McCouvllle, author of many
of the Mary Pickford, Norma
and Lillian Otah screen successes, wrote a wonderfully dramatic
rtory around Miss Kellerman's ability
to lire under water and the grippllni?
I) tile scene la
Just ouo high light In
the amazing production.
"What Women Lore", n First Naby
tional Attraction, was produced
8ol
the young Pacific coast
chieftain of the First National Exhibitors' Circuit. It was directed by
Nate Watt, who was previously Identified with the Lois Weber productions.
Wheeler Oakman, Walter Long, the
famous Bull Montana, Carl Ullman and
Rnlph Lewis are among the famous
players who support the star.
d

A car load of Smith Bros. Bouquet
and King of Wheat Hard Wheat

FLOUR

I

and tc further reduce the cost of
living we are offering this
Flour for one week
un-equal-

ed

Beginning Mon., Mar. 28
At the following attractive prices.

Bouquet,
sack
s
Bouquet,
sack
King of Hard Wheat,
sack
48-lb- s.

$2.85

24-lb-

$1.50
48-lb- s.

We have discovered that In the
homes of Big Spring people there sre
quite a few of the choice books from
the T. M. C. A. library. We know that
the people who have them had no Intent of keeping them but have been
negligent about returning them or have
tried' to be a good feljow and have
loaned them to someone else who did
not return them. These books out of
are worthless and a waste but
In service are a blessing to tfhe comma
nlty. Therefore we request that every
body search their library and If they
find any of the books belonging to the
Y. M. C A. library please return them
at once so those who would read them
may have a chance at them.
There may be some who have one or
more good books of tihelr owu who
have gotten all the good they can out
of them and would be willing to paas
them on that someone else might enjoy
titem. We are always gmd to get
books and will send after them If yon
will notify the secretary of the Y. M

future.
BIG SPRING

STORE
JNO. P.

W ATKINS,

Manager

SHOE SOLE SAVED THIS MAN

C. A.

week or so ago in Dallas a man fell from a street car and
onto the track, the car ran over bis foot but caused no severe
he was wearing a pair of shoes with very thick soles and
this remits in the car pas.--. :: over his foot without Injury ; ordinarily the flange ou a car wheel la sharp enough and bore down enough
weight to cut a man's foot off.
A

y;

See our samples of boots now on hand.

ONLY

J

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
T. A. Edwards, Proprietor

In Rear of the Big Spring Realty Company

"The Triumph of Good Wi'l"
Tills film showing the Dodgr Bros,
factory will be an added attraction at
the Lyric Friday and Saturday night
This film is different from anything
heretofore shown, in fact, unique In industrial motion pictures. It consist)
entirely of animated drawings and the
work Is that of Max Fleischer, creator
af the famous "Out of the Ink Well".
Also the protrayal of the rapid development of the Dodge Bros, factory

y

cere-xoou-

Seed Peanuts.

"

lied-tlra-

ii

e

a

'"j "''

,nami

9ft'

t.

lZLT

out of 3,800,

voices.

enables many
a singer of poor voice to gain success
as an operatic star.
These amazing facts are told by
Mr. Edison in a recent interview on
"The Imperfections of the Human
Voice." Ask for a copy.
."Stage-personalit- y"

7& NEW EDISON
.

4 Phonograph

iOith

a Soul"

He detected and analyzed these vocal defects through the New Edison.
If the New Edison can reveal the defects
of mediocre voices to scientists, it can
bring the perfections of great voices to you.
You hear the world's greatest music
at its greatest, when you hear the New
Edison.

Vote!
Mt . Edtaon has Ustsd Ma
15 Stvorlt tunes, Ask fa)
s copy of "What Edisoo
Likes in Music"
What oth.r great American's fm vorlte songs would
too Hks to know? Corns
in votal
Receive free, Mr. Edison's favorite portrait; a
by Franklin
12 x 19 inches.
g

Cn-etchin-

Rix Furniture & Undertaking Co
The Haass

of Satisfaction''

BIO SPRING

from 1010 to 1021 will be a most in- ...
tAMatlnu foainM
a Ikt.
mm ..I
JHt'Ilirv aUU
vmB i' niuir vi
one that will Interest and entertain
you. J. F. Wolcott has gone to conFlower Seed of all kinds, 6c, 10c
siderable expense to secure ' a picVery Important
and 16c st Wards.
you
ture
you
for
and
want to see it
The census rolls Indicate about 76
On Wednesday afternoon, March 16,
at 8:30 o'clock, at the Methodist par fewer children than last year. We hope This Is shown In addition to the regu- WANTED A four or fire room house,
program on both nights so don't furnished ; for
aonasie. Arnold Dean and Miss Jul .i that every child between the ages of lar
the summer. Phone 28.
to attenJ
Ml
7
May Bellamy
and 17 Inclusive, will be enrolled,
were made man and
y
Tou Daren't done everything, until
wlfe,Sltev. Hardy pronounced the
otherwise there la no State apportionTuesday Bridge Club Meet bags
you try our Sunday dinner. Stewart
in the presence of a number of ment made. This enumeration must inThe Tuesday Bridge dab met hut Hotel.
clude all children in the above, ages rem--tt
frlenda who accompanied them. '
The bride is an efficient employe ot gardless of where they are or what week with Mrs. Cecil Wesson and In
Miss Lillian Prances Gary left Tues-ds- y
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., they are doing. Please call Mra Geo. a number of interesting- - and closely
for Dallas to attend the Grand
and Is a most worthy and lovable youn C. Carter, phone 405, or Mr. Flanlken contested games of the afternoon Mra
lady. 'Vhn groom is employed at phone 415 or 137. Everyone's help and Gordon Phillips won club high score, Opera.
the Big Spring Ice Plant, uud Is held cooperation in this matter will be ap- and Miss Lillian Frances Gary made
Let's get every child in Howard
preciated.
In high esteem by all who know him.
Delicious reLet's see that no one la visitors high score.
county
in the scholastic age, enumeratfreshments
were
served.
The Herald loins with their many omitted.
Mra Harvey Williamson entertained ed this year.
friends In the .ity In extending hearty
the cluli Tuesday of this week. Miss
congratulations and well wishes.
Better meals than you can mw
Velma Waaaon won club high score,
at the Cole Hotel are not
Stupendous Annual Losses Caused by
Mid Mrs. Owen M. Jones, of
Fort
Give us a trial.
JMWt
I have secured some of the finest WortJh, won visitors high score. Dainty
Kata
' . .
...
J ... .... in ovt-ri- l
It. tKi.- vuii,-- . rian-from I). B. Cox that I refreshments were served and a most
f
lllt'll Will mhmi peanut
J. It. Klaniken of Lamesa, has been
declare war on the rat and u Elkays .have ever handled.
enjoyable
These
were pleasant and
afternoon hero most of the week on account of
lift Paste, price' 30c, for Its amraunl- - threshed with a picker and thcyare spent.
the Illness of his wife.
tion the five nundred millions of rats Tefy c,wln od contain no broken ones.
.
t
!
our
.
Ill trie I'niu-States will
fanners want- W.
.....
.w.iriw
Stationery
1W
I" UMIH m'J I
If it Isn't a Conklin self filling
exterminated and the estimated dam they hu.I better come In at once and
Symphony Lawn
pen It isn't the best Try one.
11.30 a pound.
ace they cause In one v'ar
..i
them befire they are 'shipped
Lord Baltimore
Biles Drug Store.
pound
a
fi.no
three billion, seven hundred and fifty out
Cascsde Linen
$0.75 a pound
million dollars will be saved.
J N. DALE
Just
We have envelopes to match.
Bonnets, Bibs, Rompers, Aprons snd
think of it lKk at it in figures
The Feed Man.
Florlence Stationery Lawn..$l a box other useful srtlcles st the Episcopal
$3,750,000,000! 8old only at Ward'.
Symphony ljwn
fl.50 and up Juniors Basaar. Rlx's store, Saturday
Thursday Club
In and see our Stationery
onie
at March 28tll.
Nyloti Bed Time Cream
Mrs. Jess Heffcruiaii was hmiMi
the Rexall Store. Ward'a
to
the
to the fluent
members of the Thursday Club
cn am to use on
V. H. Flewellen has opened up a
your face at niicht time often being Thursday eftermiou.
Five tablea of
KaMcr
teal
estate and brokerage office In the
out In these March windy days. Price interesting games were indulged In;
building
Attend
occupied bj Wesson A Hodges
the
Easter
Mrs.
Hale
given
by
Evans
the
T8c at Ward's.
winning visitors' high
ind Mrs. O. W. Morosco club Juniors of the Episcopal church, Sat- confectionery.
urday, March 2?L Refreshments served
high score.
Sheepmen Notice
Delicious refreshments
all day at Hix's store.
Mrs. O. B. Pleemsn toft Thursday
were
served.
Cheap marking paint for braudins
for Dallas to visit her daughter who
sheep, 2 50 p.r gniiou.
phone 87.
Mr ami Mra. L. L. Oulley
Rook flub
returned Is attending the Southern Methodist
Biles Drug Store.
jestenUy from Fort Worth and Dallas University
The Rook players were the guests
thero.
of
Mrs. Ray iinvsll i'hnrsdsy
whereptju y hji v bee spending -- fbeir
"
Pasturage
afternoon
- .
I
a flail
... U
Joe Elliott, acout for tbo Texas Co.,
oiieresung session was "UU171UU011.
Have pasture 1 mile from town and held.
wllb headquarters st Man Antonio, is
In the games of the afternoon
prepared to pasture a few head of
.,.. . Mra G. F. Vetera, after a pleasant lu the city today to sat McDowell well
jonn .Viri i.w.gton
hdt with relatives in this city left No. 1
cattle. See A. M. ItfNY.vv r
given the shot of ultra.
"
Mrs V.
his morning for her home in Bl
9001'r"- Psso.
score.
A llil'LM itrill
mAJLmA
'
JoyM.
MJ lue
FOB RENT Th
Don't forget that we serve regular
..uni
llKht h
,uipment at the T. 4 P. Machine
Shop
.
lis st the Htewarl Hotel
r.a.-u- j
iiltl-- , J lUf Ocr.
day. J. R (Stetson). Tyh is to
Ward's.
Deno-BeUaai-

22 singers,

pure notes. Many popular opera and concert
stars have serious defects in their

Bookkeepers

$2.85

VE

reveals voice secrets

Ix-see-s,

One sack of this Flour in your
home means that you will always
ask for Smith Bros. Flour in the

CO-OPERATI-

Edison

Tal-mflg-

LUBBOCK

See J. R Oreath for mattresses or
FOB SALE Dinlnir roonl
mattress renovating.
27-chairs at a bargain. Phone 6ft
2

Mr. and Mra Joe Butts are st home
See that your children are
at the corner of Gregg and 4th streets. a ted in the scholastic cental

years

i

I

1921-2-

Miss Elsie Crow returned the tint
of the week from s visit with relatives
Mra Humphries Is riadefl
in Fort Worth and Weathford.
daughter, Mrs. R H. Plland, hi
this week.
Every child enumerated in the
Mrs. 0. W. Dsvis spent the
scholastic census means more money
to our schools see that your children at Coahoma visiting her psrasM
reside there.
are put in.
Misses Nichols, Clark si
Have your children been enumerated
are pleasantly situated
for the scholastic census of 1821-2If
not phone the county raprintendent or Alderman on Gregg 8t
A, W. Flanlken.

Jlmml. f'tiurltjtn wmlt fST
Company, to up from Wwotsj
'

Mr. and Mra W. R Parser and Mrs.
B. E. Howell returned from Abilene, day to be st the sfaootlmt
Saturday morning where they had been No. 1, and la very optlm"1
to attend the funeral of a niece of Mr. developments In thin
Purser and Mrs. Howell.
Apron and .sjdsoellsiK-oJunior Auxfilsry of the
Mra J. O. Hoard will accompany church,
also dainty refresh!
her nephew. Mr. Sam Jones, to Dallaa ed from lO a. m. till "
M
'bo oomlug week, whore be intend Itlx's
store. March 2th
heing fitted with an artificial
limb.
Mr. Jones has rapidly recuperated
Even Sears
from tbe amputation of bis llmh,
and
"I'm not dewy in the woi
heing of extraordinary phiHlque
will ish," said Aunt Henrietta.
possibly be on his feet again in a very ieutly
neeled Dot a toe for (lis
thort time.
Almighty made 'em to match r
wi-tla-

a

FRESH CUT FLOWERS FOR EAS1
For Baeter we will have the largest and most cmplet
of cut flowers of all kinds ever in west
Rosea cooa1
Texas.
of Hadle.v, itiiMM-il- . IrilllilT PjilltrnKU ana.al ...Via.. Villi
Ot"
vueUMlUIH, BUU W III If St, SSSSS r n'
Ihms all color,., sweet Peas snd Violets. Easter
Lilies cut
pots, these are of verv -fln
bM
........ ,.,
mj
vuHii, ninj iruiu lum w
n each plant. Also Cslls Lilies
wll
Write,
in sbun.lauee.
plione your order st once.
p

j

V

...iu.

Elite Confectionery and Floral Shop
Midland. Texaa

Big
"No.
.

SUBSCRIPTION $2.50 A YEAR

mi
we.. reads history, tie reads
thA Intellectual
letters.
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nntning
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by the .,Jewjjif
ilstory, or me
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111

me

11,

ponci wr
were those
'Ltfvidoala snd these Individuals
nence I.
ii I. V... Mia
Ou rulers.
IIS"
- it
i..jii
om aketcnes oi uraw uku"-Icaused the undisputed as- thit, In most part, the history
wtih It.

for which men died,

.

T

the ntnuan
-

race

18

oux

to us, con
at it hss come down
mem oi
ana
pf the characters
and rarely gives us even a

" alsvaa at r
to tne giory oi
chapter, or indlvid- fctfoel of the
except by the renecuon or wnt
1

"l
Into the
ho contributed

heroes did.
the case of Genghis

Kahn, Mou- .n" narMnnn ii.irn
or
C0t of blood in tua nana, as
his
keen sensationally recorded,
were never washed of It after-H- e
overcame rival Kahns and
Mgred at every step of his life.
Hal seventy rival Kahns at one
a so to speak, and concentrated
(ftt strength of wild Tartary about
Its then
overcame China with
millions, and then turned and
Bnssla and placed It under
role for two hundred and fif- Millions of men, women and
and suffered through
died
is to what they were doing in
way snd how they felt to-fall monster history Is either sil
ler is sufficiently bare to render It
they
Ictory. Unquestionably,
aim, and yet had that affection
gave
Ma which his protection
against others of his kind who
i

....
doiu ,

...

I

i

(heir enemies.

or Tamerlane, fol- and ambition, two
years later drenched the then
'

;

the lame,

him In force
world

in blood In

the enter- -

f bringing
back to himself,
kingship, those parte of that
t watch bad fallen away from the
faulty of Genghis Kahn. China,
and Russia felt his force and all

History is not generous
as a glimpse of the life of
at that time, though this
r botcher
left some writings which
wholly
k

related to bis pre- -
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comparatively new religion and the
hysteria of it was confined atmost to
those who engaged in them snd marched away from the people and eountrv
in which Uey were boruAnd so they
had but little to do with histories.
What the people at home were
doing while Tancred and Haladin
and
Richard the
and othess
of bhat ilk were trying their scimitars
on each other in the Far Bast, hi son,
la reticent about In that greatest
modern world event, the French Re
Tolution, and the succeeding blood-lettin- g
under the Bonaparte, we have
more light For while we are told of
the massacres at L'Abbaye and the unceasing creaking of the .guillotine, we
are relieved of the horror of It by the
g
curtain-hoistinscenes of revelry by
the people and Informing us that even
in that awful time earth was not
really and altogether a hell.
A thousand years from now onr history will be as interesting to those
reading it as is the history of the
people of a thousand years ago is to
us this day. They will read of our
world war and all Its horrors and will
contemplate the character of the people who engaged in it and wonder what
they did when they were not destroying each other. Judging the conduct of
people engaged in war to have been In
the past as it is at present, one can
not but deplore that we have neglected
to set down for true history's sake the
real facta as to what may be called
their private life while the carnage
was going on.
Future history will tell all about
the antagonistic relations born by one
people toward the other because of
trade and colonization, which means
g
the old form of
which
haa gone on among men since they were
men. It will show how personal government, long before oar time, came
about by the strong Individual protecting the weak one and how the weak
one became a virtual slave because of
such protection and thus brought about
feudalism. It will tell bow this feudalism received its death blow as a
policy through strong and protecting
men, like Kings and Emperors, disagreeing with strong men and protect
because each
ing men, like barons,
claimed to be the superior of the class.
It will show how churches and rulers
combined and banged and excommunicated and reduced the rebellious against them and thus ruled for their
allotted time and then fell away by
the growth of democratic ideas which
had for their fundamental the right of
lion-Hearte-

land-grabbin-

tare no records of Attlla, the
b fact we have no records of
of the past other than they people to govern themselves.
t the chief performer on the
Then it will show that the strongest
i

conqueror snd killer
ex- - monarchies or individual governments
la the ease of the Romans, who had to concede this principle, to some
civilised
and enlightened extent In order to survive. It will
uy people who came after them show that the advance of intelligence
hundred years. The Cru- - and knowledge contributed to the In
w but effervescences of a crease of the race, and nations vied

St'

mtmlfo

5r!fV

with each other to dispose of their surplus populations, that tbey might live
and at the same time retain their relation to the mother country, and thus,
In time, make such country the strong
ope of all the earth. It will tell of
South Africa and Rast Africa and
North Africa and of India and all
that It will tell of alliances between
nations, ostensibly to protect the weak
one against a stronger one, but really
to secure a combination that would
insure conquest It will tell of the reparations exacted by Germany from
France and reparations demanded and
obtained by every nation which whipped any other nation. Then, finally,
It will get down to the work of telling
why the late war came and why it was
inevitable with the moral ideas of the
European people Just as they were, and
It will regale those people of the future with the bloody lncldentsoT it.
Perhaps on the shelves of thellhrarles
there may be found hero fnd there
some books which has survived the
ravages of time which will go Into
small details, but It will be dusty, because unread, except by historians engaged in compiling a larger work on
the great world war.
I have the idea from my living dur
ing several wars of more or less
dimensions that many amusing or in-

JORDAN

A

HAVDEN,

Publisher,

In our time we make no slaves as

part payment of reparation Imposed
in triumphs. We go directly at the

Li exacting jnuney, t be of exchange, nnd by which we
oan relieve ourselves of the burdens
of war, pay old d'da and generally
revel In the fruits of victory, as a
Roman soldier who took a Woman from
an enemy. Future historians will be
bound to record that the United States

matter

.

medium

II fM

Do Your Banking

did not go into the war to get land to
colonise a surplus population on
it hod no surplus population and
had no prospect of such a population
for a thousand or more yenrs. Tbey
will have. to state that said country
did not enter the war to got hack land
or country which it had lost In former
contests with other nations.
Indeed, they will write that the
United States went Into tho war because the chief criminal in it, Germany, was lacking in intelligence,
In
that it thought that our country would
stand to one side until such criminal
nations lieat down European nations,
and then dictate policies to it or whip
It Into subjection 1f It protested too
loudly. The immediate cause, however,
will lx set down as th defiant attitude
of Germany in saying that she would
sink, which she proceeded to do, the
vessels of the United States if the
sailed on seas which Germany had set
apart as under her military Jurisdiction. In other words, history will record our part of the world war are
purely defensive and absolutely nec
essary if we would maintain a Government guaranteed to protect Its people
against the aggressions of other peoples.
But In solemnly doing this It will again
neglect the funny or amusing features
of it all.
i It will probably dwell on the wild
enthusiasm of oar people to get into the
war and call attention to the fact that
many of them were anxious to overhe-cau-se

teresting things occurred among the
people when Attila was riding rough- ahod over humanity in A. D. 460, and
Genghis Kalhn was wallowing in blood
in A. I) 1200, nnd Tlmour the Lame
was butchering humanity In A. D. 1380.
But history Is silent in regard to them,
because the sensational parts of these
periods were great and numerous
enough to shut out lighter matter. For
no one could expect anyone to remember
or much less record the incidents of
the private condition or feelings of the
people or their attitude toward the
wars while Genghis was boiling fifty
other ambitions persons In one pot of
hot water, or to record an amusing
thing about the people while the other
prominent figures on the stage were
endeavoring to make new records In
tortures of those who opposed them
In those times, doubtless, tbe people
who did the fighting and marauding

SAFETY AND SERVICE

Business With Us

I

WE PAY 4 INTEREST;
ON TIME DEPOSITS

First State Bank

I

GUARANTY FUND BAN

ft

DEPOSITORY HOWARD COUNTY
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Big Baseball Games
Sunday, April 3rd

throw the executive department because it did not go into the fight
months before it did It will show, If
It speaks the truth, that Une enthusiasm
for the. war exceeded anything of the
kind ever known in this country, and
that the people came forward en masse
to demand that It should be entered
for their leaders knew that tbe cost of into and carried to tie end, whatever
it all had to be paid for, but they were! the cost
the
probably
will
record
I
consoled in the reflection that the ene- my wonld have to pay, and with all ."drives" to raise funds to buy Gov- their effects, and, besides, enter Into eminent securities mat our ngnt might
shivery to pay what might be called be won. It will show that the Governthe imposed "surtax". With them it ment issued bonds and thrift stamps
was a question of putting their lives and every other form of security to
and the future of their posterity on sell to the people, all bearing a nomithe board as the bet. Still, "human na- nal Interest, because we were willing
ture is human nature," and it was that then to give up every dime we had to
way then, as it Is now. and I am win. It will show that we subscribed!
sure that If the life, emotions, vagaries, millions of dollars to help oat the sufinconsistencies and all that of human fering in Europe, to establish hospitals
nature had been left to us by historians there, to loan the other nations money
that they might go on in the fight with
of the time, we would be mucb
ns. Indeed, this chapter of the history will be the most inspiring that
Don't fail to attend the opening game of the season,
whs ever written. It will tell in this
same chapter how Wilson, tbe PresI
and witness some fast ball, as both teams are determined
dent, was worshiped and considered
to
take this first game.
almost a Deity.
It will then tell of tbe defeat of the
Genua ns and the assembling of other
nations to settle the affairs of the con-- .
filet and impose penalties and exact
When Wilson Rearbed Home
stoat Crass Notes.
from Germany some of the cost which
One newspaper tbe N. Y. World, folAflss Ruff, division representative,
was entailed on tbe war of her own
making. It will show France and Bel-- lowed Wood row Wilson hack from the of St liouls, in a recent letter to th
that Capitol to his home in WashliiKton. supervlsas, esfireased the liveliest Inglum and England all demanded
she should be made to pay the cost of describing tbe doings upon his arrival. terest at headquarters In our Plat-grau.
pre-tWe are making histhe war, which means to tte cost of The crowd cheered and refused to
The boose was filled with tory la our latest activity and we ar
every shell fired and damages to every
'
person wounded In It, and for every flowers. One excitable man called out. so giaa ta have the approval of tia
lreHidwU." official body in an undertaking Uu't
ship sunk by It. It will show how "You are oar greatest
Wilson protested against this as un-- ! Several well dressed women walked will onin a nucleus for broader ant
reasonable and destructive to the Ger- - np to the entrance and each placed a tioih-- r reereational work. We hope to
man people, and how he forced them to foot upon the bottom step. They re- have If Ins Huff with us in May, for a
agree to exact the cost of the damage peated in unison: "This is sacred Material course iu welfare work.
ground anil we cannot leave without
done the civilian life only.
Meeting
touching It." Wilson waved his hand
us
proposed
Wilson
show
will
that
It
'
Tku-.from an upstairs window and
oHtcns Auxiliary of the Presby-Icrla safeguard agahwt wars for the future kcn-hle'
sfcnrfh, will hold n meeting at
of Nations, to be composed the crowd went wild, many women
a
'
desired to come into it, and wearing. Wilson, sh a tragic figure, the church at 3:00 o'clock Monday
wbo
of all
to women's Hympathtes and
March 2Mth. At this time old
that under it the members of it should iipM-iilKiiue Halero wouketi officers will retire and the new onm
of
,
forte any nation into an observance
All .members ar
peace, it win recora tne ract inai im have formed an organisation to raise will be lastalled.
j world
approved this add thought tbe half a million dollars to be tailed the urged to be present.
'suggestion one of almost heavenly In- - Woodrow Wilson Fund, the liitcrctrt
Mra R. L Miuter and two childre
It ill record the fact that imiiiiiilly to lie given to the person who
spl ration
to
fVrt Worth arrived Tuesday for a
of
greaUst
service
the
ail looked well at tbe moment when, has rendered
unfortunately, the time for the election humanity, what Wilson binutalf would visit with Mm Mmter's patents, Mr.
rjttd Mrs. J. L Prlchard.
of Prasad sal of the United states came dpacrrbe a a very "handsome" Idea.
Weakly.
Capper's
on.
Don't fall to get some of those bar-It will then record, possibly to the
tbe
In
oil
gala
oil leases offered by
leases
of
the
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bat
astonishment of the reader a thousand
ante.
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so strongly indorsed. And we became
with her parent, Mr. and Mr.
visit
against It because wa were afraid of a
Mrs. J. W. Humphrey of Houston ar- Frank Wyau.
Mattel) lu It which might result in our
Saturday to YWt bar lMreuta.
rive!
hoys bavins to return to Hxrrope to
Fountain pen satisfaction ia assured
and Mrs. Max Wetsen. Mr. Hum-preMr.
uo
.11 ei pi ne Mme nation that would
you uaa a Oonklln
fifuu
If
came in Thursday for a few
s
today.
recotndxe and abide by the peace
gat
yours
pan.
Call
and
tain
visit.
league We t once also daya

Fort Worth Texas & Pacific Team

vs.
Big Spring Texas & Pacific Team
at the

BASEBALL PARK
4:00 P. M.

Admission 50 Cents
Including War Tax
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Rugs

Rugs

Rugs
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SURE PRICES ARE REDUCED
re
:t0

!

s

have a fine assortment of Axminsters, Velvets,

Fibre, Grass Japanese, Straw Matting.
the new patterns of the Congoleum Kugs at

fcpestry,

$17.50

hero-worshi-

'

t forget that your credit is still good here.
V terms.

to

at

1

y

--

i

self-fillin- g

of tbe

Bile

Drug Store.

that our Idol, Wilson, bad
480 acres improved farm two. miles
clay feet, or was earthly. We cartoon- from McDowell oil well, pumpliu; 90
DM T. M. COLLINS
Wa
ed hlui. We laugded at him.
Physician
barrels dally. 91S.00 an acra. Turns
scoffed at him and everything he said.
Office: 'West Taxaa National Bank
JOB CUNNINGHAM
Bulldtug, Kooia ft.
Big S rlnt' IV,e
j.. I!
(Continued on last page)
(Uncovered

only make money for themsdrea but
would be able to pay men wthat they
week
worth. Aa to the
The Herald has already signed up
and we are of the optoton that we will
get Juat about as much oat of the men
as If we were working 48 hours, for
this writer remembers when the printers went from 12 to 10 and from 10 to
s boom per day and that a big majority
thej
of the country press nhonght
would go bankrupt, but the fact of the
business 1 the country newspapers as
a whole hare made more money under
ihe eight hour working day than they
did under the 10 and 12. Oar advice
to Bro. Smith Is to sell the Reporter
and put his S7.Q00 out on Interest ate!
get one of the $40.00 per week fobs,
snd with tihe over time be would be
able to get In, he could soon retire
and Mn the ranks of the idle rich
Knt if ve remember correctly he was
one of the few newspapers In this part
of the state that was anxious for a
hange In our national government and
now he should not be kicking at a little thing like 940 per week for a
printer when be don't have to pay It
as he saya. Then again," maybe $'--'"
per week is all he la worth to the
Reporter.

Wil-

Infernal Hevenne. Commissioner
BIG SPRING HERALD liam announced Wednesday thrt he
HAYfRN ' H will take no action on the opinion handBY jtitoXS

-

e

drwti by former attorney genersl
that beer may be prescribed
COUNTY
OF
alck.
and that there can be 'no
the
OITSIDE
for
fUO A YEAR
limitations on the number of prescriptions the physician may Isnue. If Palmer decision hold true thla Is going
to be a nation In which Ihe wmcn
will fla the work, for the men will be
as Moood rUn matter at tbt sick oil the time and the majority
ni Spring. Tnu. Coder rcry bad alck. But we are of the
March 8th. 1887.
.mi. opinion an Billy Sunday, that old
John Barleycorn la already counted out
Big Spring. Friday. March 25, 1021 mid while a few of hta old time friend
and admirers are trying every way by
hook or crook to get fcim to come hack,
Iluve you any slogan to suggest for he like moat fighters and politicians,
ghe en input" N secure the location of can't make the riffle.
the: A A M College at Big Spring?
If you ha ri- anything to suggest sen
Most all of ua remember the period
It o Tin- Herald or secretary of the
January 1st and May 1, lOlfl,
between
Oismbcr of Commerce.
when for four .months the business
A majority of the laborers of the world was. overshadowed by dark and
country were loud In ttvelr demands omlnoua clouds and It looked like we
s
for a change In the national adminis- were going to the tarnation
tration, and Judging from the number Then on June 1st or thereabouts the
of unemployed now traveling over tbc sun shone brightly and continued to
country they are get ting that change shine very brightly until Octoier, 1020.
Think of seventeen months of .prosright along since the 4th of March.
perity, the like of which the world had
With a reasonable price for our pro- never seen before, and now that the sun
ducts and another good crop thla year has gone behind the clouds again we
which now looks like we are going are getting as pessimistic as we were
go get will put tihe Big Spring Cou- in the early part of 1919. We are a
ntry on top of the world.
The beat very ungrateful people: to forget so
la
to
dlversy, soon tihe wonderful prosperity we
our
farmers
ftlace for
The Herald
until last October.
and secure some thoroughbred chick- Is very optimistic as to the future for
bogs and cows.
our county and is looking for history
season In the ground to repeat Itself before many moons.
With the
that we hare had at this season of In fact, we believe we can see the sliha year In many a long year, the Big ver lining right now. You pessimists
Spring Country looks like she might should remember that Jonah was down
te hi for anotfher bumper crop. The once, but be came up again.
mall grain planted was doing fine
ttefore the rain the first of the week
Printers have been demanding $4000
r. l now It will grow wonderfully fast. per week and are now asking for a
raise and a 44 hour week There are
'
campaign Juat finished two of us in the Reporter office. We
The dean-n'was one of the most thorough the city work from 48 to 00 hours per week
hah ever had, and now that the town and sometimes more and yet we have
is dean let's all strive to keep It that never cleared $25.00 per week with an
"way. With very little effort we can investment of nearly $7,000.00. This is
wc only another illustration of the unkeep the city clean and nothing
can do will appeal to visitors like a reasonable demand of Labor Unions.
We dare aay there Is not a small
dean, sanitary town.
town office in the country that could
The business man on the farm will pay two printers salaries and not be
raise, very little cotton thla year at bankrupt in 6 months.
Lemesa Re
a cost of from anywhere from 15c to 25 porter.
That is the reason why the
--cents per pound to sell
at 5c per pound printing business has been looked on
We fail to understand why our south for a number of years as a kind of a
era farmers continue year after year charitable institution for a big major
to grow the fleecy staple and" make ity of the men engaged In the busi
saaoey for every one that handles It ness were afraid to ask enough for
except themselves. Ixn
get away their work, and about
of those
from that old one crop Idea and make engaged In the business never know
the Booth the moat prosperous and in the actual cost of a Job and they run
dependent country In the world. Diver on from year to year losing money
arifieatlon Is the solution.
and then lay the blame on someone
else.
When If they would apply busiFlash: Lights are nearly necessary ness principles to their business a
. . .Cunningham A Philips.
other business men do they would not

4M0

A YEAR IN HOWARD COUNTY.
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Good Groceries!
We have a complete new stock of Staple and Fancy
Groceries and you will find our prices reasonable.

Prompt Delivery to Any
Part of the City
We will appreciate a share of your patronage and guarantee first class groceries at fair prices. Give us a trial.
COTTON WHITE FL0UE -- The Best For Light Bread
TRY A SACK

B. G. BLY & SON
Thone 5$3

West Texas Bank Bld'g-

-

Big Spring, Texas

44-ho- ur

Look
No

'

Further
for these seasonable articles.

Samuel Oompers says William Randolph Hearst, falling to dominate or
ganized labor, baa undertaken to de
is
stroy it Why worry? William Randolph Hearst attempted to elect himself mayor of New York ; be failed.
He a i tempted to elect himself fever- nor of New York; he failed. He at
tempted to elect himself United 8tatcs
senator; he failed. He attempted to
elect Hi Johnson president ; he failed.
He attempted to blacken and destroy
Wood rw Wilson.; he failed.
He attempted for years to force military in
tervention In Mexico; be has failed to
date. He attempted to dominate organized labor: he failed. He may be
attempting to destroy organised labor
he will fall in this attempt. He "back
ed Henry Cabot Lodge In the attempt
of the latter to defeat the treaty of
the league of nations. There will be
a treaty ratified some day., and there
will be a league of nations some day
with America the dominant member of
the league. Samuel Oompers should
take heart. He should read the reWhy Farm For Nothing?
cord of William Randolph Hearst It
the sense common sense,
What's
Is a record of personal and political
sense, or any other kind of sense
horse
failures. Fort Worth Record.
growing 4,000,000 bales of cotton

Let us remind you, too, that pictures are misleading. The advantage
of buying here that any purchase may be seen and examined.
Compare these prices with some you have in mind:

50 ft. Cotton Wrapped Hose
50 ft. Rubber Hose
50 ft. Molded Hose

Stokes-Hughe-

;

$8.50
8.50

1

10.00

Company

s

"The People That Want Your Business"

Attorney

General

K

reeling,

who for nothing?

City Transfer

practical,

Co.!

Local and Long Distance Hauling
DAY OR NIGHT
Give Us Your Business
If You Want Satisfaction
Day Phone 57 Night Phones 564 or

stubborn
That
was appointed and prosecuted Clara
South
ii mou
Smit h
said a mouthful the tact that cotton farmers of the got
We
to
now
op
against.
are
hare
other day in Ard.more, when be said:
; and upon the
answer
ourselves
for
it
re
community
of
the
knew
"This
depends the world's estimate of
Mom between Jake and Clara for a answer
intelligence
oar
and upon the answer
number of years. Then why should a
depends
largely
the welfare of
also
1
1 1 3
Jury be expected to draw a moral les.
our children.
wives
our
ourselves,
and
son now?" Ami how many towns in
Everybody admits that an 8,000.000
Texas and Oklahoma have the same
crop of cotton this year will bring
bale
thina going (Hi In them and vet never
12,000,000
much mone
Juat
a word Is said or an act done by the
C. T. TUCKER,
crop. What, then, is the sense of
bale
stop
to
it,
or
itisens
but
officials
L, E. CRENSHAW
JIM WILL) AMU
picking
nurturing,
chopping,
planting,
when the man actor is killed, as It
d ginning 4,000,000 extra bales of
often haonens. .11 f the neoota of tb
'
town had been looking- for It to hanoen I CKHl(m Ior
Church
oi oniy win ii ne ior n owing, our
ABILENE
nothing.
worse
will
We
not
Sunday,
Next
for
than
Easter,
there will be a
Alvtn Hell of Cohimh was a bus!
et no uon toT
special service at Methodist Church.
neas visitor in our city Monday. He
get
8,000,
crop
we
should
"DBAttGHON'8"
an
for
than
There will be a special musical prola of the opinion that they will yet
000 bale crop, but there Is this other gram, which will be well worth bear-lu- $1,020 to $8,000 a year guaisssH
get the Iatan well In shape and
nineteen men and six women wft
followed by an Easter seriuoir:
they do. It will be a sure enough oil atwolutely certain consideration.
training NOW- at College or kf I
crop
only
we
8,000,000
an
make
If
some
be
will
There
special
features
weU.
He says the company that Is
post! ions as bookkeepers:
for
every
price
of
In the Sunday School for that day.
putting down this well have three more we will BOOST the
raphers,
accountants, and prlM
we
pound
of
cotton
carried
have
that
Sunday
Last
there were 296, an inlocations made and expect to start
llfcjo and from previous crease of 34 over the proceeding Sun- retaries, as explained in KKEIsH
over
from
work on them in the near future. He
la certainly very optimistic over the years. On the other hand, if we make day. Let us go beyond the 800 mark book, "Guide, to Business ftafl
12,000,000 bale crop, we will abso next Sunday which we can easily do. PHI in and mall today for tMfl
oil situation in Howard and Mitchell
lutely
ruin the profits of every pound Come and bring some one that ought books and special rates. J. D.a
counties.
f cotton we are holding and have to be there with you.
President, Box 88, Abilent,
you
course
held.
Which
will
follow?
Name
Ben
Hardy,
Pastor.
Those of our citizens who were deup.
to
is
wake
is
time
ab
There
It
Address
luded into the idea that spring bad
Springtime is Here
arrived by the warm spring days of solutely no chance of a B0 per cent cut
were in cotton acreage, but anything less and everyone seems to be having
last week ana "took 'em on
When the bowels are costiM
hunting 'em up and putting them back than a 2fi per cent cut will be a dis- "Spring Colds" so you'll have to take
aster. And if we are to have an aver- cold medicine. Star cold tablets are waste matter ferments, n ,.jO
on the first of this week.
age 25 per cent decrease, a lot of peo- - Abe best to break up a stubborn cold gaseous condition that Is d
cent ; rr.ee wc, wares.
To remove the impurities 4
Of course it is none of our business. P"e m"l rul rar more Tnan 33
ror
not going to cut
dose of Herblno is needed.
but sometimes we wonder why a vto- UT J- urt spent Sunday in Mid- - work thoroughly snd pi east
Unist gets rich and a fiddler .gets St all. Sir Edward Paisb, the famous'
English authority, is predicting that laud visiting his daughter. Dr. Hart flOe, Bold by J. L. Witrd
drunk
Dallas News.
cotton may go to 4 cents next year Mym
""re got some rain from Drag Co.
Canton on west Friday af ternoon sod
heavy
;
a
acreage
without
cut
in
it
BIG SPRING
tDat ihe country Is certainly looking
will certainly go low enough
"Grown at Plain view on thai
now
that
In Heaven's name let's plant ' just nne
If you like the old town beet.
Established 1807.
enough cotton this year to pay taxes
Tell 'em so.
g
A Conkllo
the
Famous Compass Oherry,
pen
fountain
necessary
absolutely
and
store hills,
If you'd bare ber lead the rest,
ence
between
Plum snd Oherry,
used,
Con-kilalways
n
used. Ask the
Help her grow.
and plant every other acre hi food
year from pianttaj
second
enthusiasts
Biles
Drug
Store.
crops and gardens, pastures, orchards,
When there's anything to day
We know thf!
season.
coldest
watermelons, and potatoes.
Let the fellows count on you.
Let's live
8. Perry Jr.. wife and two xoua. beat salted to West Texas
J.
well at home with home-mad- e
You'll feel bully when it's through,
bread,
In the city from Uugview. last
ex loo aad wa stow
meat, milk, butter, vegetables, fruits, arrived
Dou't you know.
Friday, on a visit to Mr. Perry's par- -' thousand. Oar trees bar
chlckeus, eggs, watermelons, ay rap and
If you want to make a bit.
euts.
log la this territory for reVj
hooey and absolutely refuse to rain
Get a name.
Chan
i. Orana. Aoole, Pes1
prices of 1021 cotton sod of cotton alIf the other fellow's "it"
Mrs John Bugg and children of Ulg sad Evergreens
ready on hand by plautlng, cultivating Spring come In
Who's to blame?
last week for a visit
Gsrdea Plants la aeaaoa
Spend your inoney In foe town.
laud picking 4,000,000 extra bales of with her parents, Mf.
and UN. p. a
Head for catalog sud p
Where you pulled the "shekels" down, I cotton for nothing
Humble
Balmorhea Herald.
PLAINVIEW NU
GtVf the "mall concern" a frown,
That is the Issue. What are yoa,
15-1plslnvlaw.
That's the game.
Mr. Farmer, going to do shout It on
TO LEASE: For erasing purposes,
your farm?
If you're ued to giving knocks
the southwest quarter of Sac. 7, Block
CAMF1
Change your style,
. Township l. North. Howard Ooqn- DR. BUCHANAN HERE SUNDAY. ry.
Throw ho ui in.-iInstead of rocks
rexsa Address.
limit
For a while.
ft W. HAMMER.
has home, Sunday "reistiva to aye, ov,
Iet the other fellow "roast,"
Tf
Oroai. Osttf.
shun hlni as you would a ghost,
usee sod threat. Phone SIS fag aav
Meet his hammer with a boast
BMf PAINT YOUR CAR NOW AND YOU
'
A id a smile.
IT. . . CUNNINGHAM A
wiut.
t ranger from'
Whci
Far Sale.
afar
IN BIG SPRIM. BVKKV
PHILIPS.
Co fog along,
Work Horses Mares, snd Mules
AfrW Am West Ts
Tell him w . aud what we are,
also some nice unbroken stock. Part
Huliuws
J. A Kiuard easue to from Austin,
Make it strong.
cash and terma to right parties
last Saturday on a visit with home- Needn't flatter," never bluff.
25-W11X P. EDWAHDS.
folk K for a few days.
Far
Tell fhe truth, for that's enough.
asa
In cat
an
The Chamber of Cotuinerce, that's the
Candy: That makes her happy
W. ('. Houston of
Texas
as
a
ease at Knott.
stuff.
Easter
Cunningham A Philips.
iiNiiiesH visitor here 1
W. W. Be
Is t

he-ha-

rd,

1 1
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CITY TRANSFER

"

.

CO.

-

1

self-fillin-

Pike & Eberly
-

Furniture and Undertaking

2t

ARE READY TO SERVE YOU
Ahin

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

s

Mis

Day Phone 414
Night Phonea 337 and 148
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

4t

.

DR. M. E.
Practice
Sunrerv and
Eye, Ear, Nosa Jj
and Fitting

"

Mill,,,

iiuiu

yviiy

oave ivioney

1

II

I I I

rr

1

two new members

on of every right thinking man to own his homeIt is the
-to
poaaeaa BometfMig of more enduring value to himself and his de-

than merely

a local habitation and a name.'
It is, moreover, within die power of such a man to gratify
this
ambition. He need not be discouraged because, perchance his income is

,

.111--

YOU SHOULD SAVE FOR A HOME

pendents

Methodist Notes.
The Social Service meeting of the
W. M. Auxiliary
f the clmrrh Monday
afternoon whs of Interest, as usual, tho
doe to the cold, raw weslhe-r- not so
many were present ns ordinarily.
Mrs.
Hardy, Mrs. Kclwelln
II"
"
Darls. gave n moat interesting and In
stnietlve progrmn on social service Its
mcnniim ami Its .ip!lcatlon. We hail
present

The budget system is die Fairy Godmother of every household.
Invoke her aid, adhere to her adviceand your success is sure
to
flow from the influence of her magic wand.
Analyze your expenses; know each item thoroughly;
set aside
enough to meet each obligation and bank the surplus. Thus
do you
achieve the goal.

rInter est paid on savings accounts.

--

are always at your service and glad to offer advice and assistance in financial matters of this character as well as pertaining to
other plans for saving or investment. Consult us.
We

.

West Texas NaH. Bank
The Bank Where You Feel at Home

mum

February 28th

Effective
ft. Eclipse

Windmills
10 ft Eclipse Windmills
2 ft. Eclipse Windmills
14 ft. Eclipse Windmills

ft

1-

-2

nn

$ 62.50
.

1

77.50
95.00
145.00

that imitations are on the market
is evidence that this is a most satisfactory
The fact

windmill.

1 1

n

i

who gav

practical Illustrations of work all of
us can do.
At. the close of the meeting
nearly
every one present took part of the mem
bcrship canvas cards, to help in the
religious census now In progress over
our great Northw 'eaten Conference
The lmiotiis given the Sunday school
movement by HU denominations this
spring Is showing- definite
renewed activity, a seen In all phases
of church work turnout our commu
nity. Our Sunday School in In a mmi
thriving state. The attendance Sunday
was 295. running n close second to
the time our Bishop was present. We
are planning to have n beautiful ser
vice on Kaster morning. Our com
mittees on dr. orai ions that are ap
pointed each circle day have kept so
many growing plants and cut flowers
in evidence wo have hardly known the
winter season. They are to have sue- clal help for Easter. The eight doz
ens carnations we have ordered taken
Monday to every home where sick
ness Is, and to our elderly members.
wno can not bo present to eniov them
The Superlnteifdent has the storv of a
Methodist flower garden to tell before
lesson period. After the lesson Mrs
Hardy will have a Mlssionarv Story of
Brasu.
Mrs. Pittman Intends organizing her
class of hoys. fxxk out for big busi
ness. Onlte- a lot nun-,,i,
"ft. UUl
we can't take all the space.
Mrs.
Morosko's
class of jrirls has nearly
doubled under her supervision.
For
fear of making them "puffed up" will
refrain from mentioning Mrs. Stripling's
Bible Class of married women. They
are faithful the venr ninmi .....i
finer group of "Mothers in Israel" en
not be found. From 40 to 50 beginners
are found in the two rooms of their
department each Sundav. The pri
mary classes under Mrs. Davis and Miss
Schull fill oifr South side. Mrs. Thamas
-

small.

mini tniitiiiiiintn

m n m n m n i if

Harding Calls Special Session
Washington, D. C. March 22
proclamation convening congress

A

the original, and have satisfaction.

Burton-Ling-

Co.

o

LUMBER AND HARDWARE

ORDER THAT

1

Sp ring

I

Suit Now

The beat New Year a Resolution the one
you will never regret is

THE STARTING
r

of a bank account. Make the start with us.
We offer you the best possible backing, not
only in the strength of this Bank, but as
much in the character and standing of the
officers of this Bank. Besides,

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS
We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest on Savings

i

in has a group of Junior boys that rival
special session at noon April 11 to
in attendance the fine bunch of inter
"recelTe such communications as may
mediates under Miss Nell Hatch. Mrs.
be made by the executive" was issued
Plewellen's class is nearly at the 30
today by President Hardlpg.
mark. Mrs. Hardy lias several new
Tariff and tax revision will be the members, young men and young womprincipal subji-c- t before the new con- en, wflio not only
'swell the attendance
gress, hot many other important sub
but have vastly Improved the looks of
ject, including the transportation prob the class. We modestly refrain from
lem, regulation of the packing and coal
calling names.
The class formerly
industries and immigration restrictions taught by Mr.
Thomas
will have a
are expected to be taken up.
new teacher Sunday. He says they
None of the subjects to be consider
are fine. Mr. Dents has the largest
ed was mentioned In the call for the
class in his history, which covers many
session, the text of which follows
well spent years.
you are uot en
"Whereas, public interests require joying some SundayIf
school, we invite
tlmt the congress of the UnRed States you
to come get In somewhere lu ours,
should be convened in extra sension at
and "he happy ever after,"
12 oelock noon on the eleventh day of
The Big 4 Circle meets with Mrs.
April, 1921, to receive such communlH-tionSam Canble on Johnson St.. Mondav
as may le made by the executive
at 3. All Methodist women invttedi
"Now. therefore. I. Warren O. H;m:
ing, president of the United 8ta'cs of
"Vamps" and the Like
Amerii-a- .
do hereby proclaim and di(Published
by request)
rect that an extraordinary oeasion r
One
can hardly pick up a newspaper
quires the congress
of the United
States to convene In etra session at these days without reading of some
the capftol In the city of Washington girl or woman who has murdered some
on the eleventh day of April, 1921, at man Itecause she loves him and thinks
12 o'clock noon, of which all pers;s be is about to return to his home and
who shall at that time be tf titled to family. They tell how they have "suf
act as memlers thereof are hereby re- fered at the hands of the man for
whom they gave their honor and their
quired to take notice."
soul" ; how they have "made him fn
mous"
in some way and how they can
If you belch up a bitter-tastin- g
liquid, suffer from heartburn and sour for ami appreciate his daughter or
stomaoh, you need the tonic properties other children. Also how they tried to
cf l In hi ne.
It is a purifying and cosole him when told Of some Imagi
strengthening medicine for the stomach nary abuse by his wife. It Is digusttng.
Any woman old enough to receive the
liver and bowels. Price, 60c. Sold by
of a man is old enough to
attention
J. L. Ward Jewelry ft Drug Co.
adv
know itml does know it Is nol prqHr
to receive attention from a married
Two Federal Officers Killed
man ami that when she does
for
El Paso, Texas, March 22
Kebml feits any claim to honor or she
respectProhibition Agents S. B. Beckett an.
ability. Olve them the jail or pen ten
Arch Wood were shot to death ear'.v
tlary or the rope
Mrs. Josie Carpenthis morn Inn when prohibition aft 1(4
ter, A Wife and Mother, Johnson City.
were hunting fur llquorw on a rau h
In Capper's Weekly.
Ill
OWned by Nell T. Kheamiau near ih'S
s

Buy

1

We want your patronage and oiler you
Quality and Service

Try Our Market
We have pureahsed 100 young beeves

nice lot of new Spring and Summer samples from
auke your selection, and you will find that It takes a
le money to dress up now than It did a few months
00e to today end give us your order for that Spring Suit.

I
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CLEANING AND PRESSING
tts do vAn
We

'

I

Kwrn0"
L

.

iU

viwuiina;

,.
.
.. .
.
anu you win auow n
ana. pressing

Pride ourselves on th
tM"

deppmeot-

regular

u I Ufaction

0lve

-

ah

nm

i

i

have aive:t
our amt ordor nd
u iiui for mil
we

HARRY LEES
ANYTHING

420

IN TAILORING
Bulla Mads to

105 E. Second St.

dgr.
Federal . officers were given a t
last night the a load of 23 cases uf
llnuor whs lo Ik- - sent across the Una
according to
Intended for a ranch,
memliers of the raiding party. Appron I:
lag the raurh, the officers searched an
automobile, bul found nothing.
The posse was neuriug the hoSSf
when a voice shouted at them l halv
The Officers did not slop. A Volley of
Beckett and wo.xi
shots followed.
lioth fell mortally woiuilel
The remaining officers fired fr. nj
woodsheds our! barns, returneing the
fire from the bouse. 'When the fin 'g
fyom the house ceased the OffloST
Nobody was thii.
tered 'be place.
officer think the men In the bous
crawled through the darkness aud
the river's course into Bl Pao
i

Easier Services
What does Kaster mean to you?- - Is
Kaster to youmerely a certain day in
the spring season designated by the
masters of fashion aud style as the
iln.v when spring hats and frocks must
first be worn, or has it a deeper meaning for you? It has a deeper meaning.
I,.t us learn of its significance next

11
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These beeves will be killed and sold thru our market
our patrons the very choicest meat possible.

thus assuring

Our Grocery Department
Everyone knows that we handle on! ythe very best brands of
then too, our prices have conic down. Come in and let us show you
line of "Good Eats". We offer Quality Ooojls for leas money.
BIO DANDY BREAD
10 CENTS PEK LOAF,
toast. We secure a daily shipment from Port Worth.

It makes, geed

WE MAKE TWO DELIVERIES EACH DAVVOLR MEAT AND
GROCERIES AND DELIVERED TOGETHER

Phone Us When You Want Quality Service and Satisfaction
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

POOL-REE- D
PRANK POOL

COMPANY
TRAVIS REED

High Grade Grceries

Phone;i45

Big Spring,

Texas

The World's Best !

Sunday morning at 11 oclock. Come
and treat yourself to a discourse on
Mark 10:1 K, at the Hlehland school.
A. J. K. Meter, Luthwn Pastor.

Fiancee Perfume, Toilet Water, Face Powder and Talcum
Powder. Juat try it if you want the BEST. Also the
Garden Fragrance line of Toilet Articles. Rouge, the beet
to be secured.
OTHER LEADERS

wells being drilled, ate. Prios
V. H. FLBWBLLBN.
Big Spring. Texas.

CRANE'S STATIONERY- CONKLJN FOUNTAIN PENS
--WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

il

For Lease

The best stand in the city for an
alrdonic, 00x100 has been usod for
Service Car
MO SPRING. TEXAS
I. .lieaeveral seasons.. See Frank
Closed and open care far aire; with aii.
pboue 2SO-M- .
or
gt.gC
Lester
or without driver. We asset all trains.
Wigwam
Restaurant Office
Office at
Milk Reduced la Price
nhone No. 234; residence phon
On
and
after this date we will Tell
ON
THE i if
R. B. SPEARS
A COUGH PLASTER PUT
IK. at . .
Sweet Milk at loc per quart. DeUvcr-eM the CHILD'S CHEST WILL HELP THK
twice a day.
NKLSON DA I It Y
NO OKY ( It. KS IN OUR CASK
WHOOPING COCGH.. ..CCNNING-HA"
N MM. H AM d PHILIPS
479.
1'houe
CI
s PHUJPS.
-

-

nothing aver 12 months.

are all fat now, but as feeding makes meat much better, we have these
yearlings on feed. We have erected an
slaughter pen sanitary
thruout so we can be sure that only healthy animals are slaughtered.

I

to

Co.

Pool-Ree- d

"

d

26-2t- p

Or if it Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Window Q lasne. Cigars, Cigarettes, or Gold Drinks, we
'
can plcatiu you.
Our Prescription Department is the Best in the West

Phone 17

D. BILES
J. DRUGGIST

Bit Spring

t

We May

IxmmV

In

Thousand Year

tContlnned from page 9)
We abused htm. We even attacked hl
private chsraeler. and we Uruae him In
the true serve of the word.
And Jnst st this time, this history
trill say that we were running wild In
extravagance. We had Incurred the
habit In onr generous contribution t
all things connected with our determination of winning the mar. We had
built shipyards on which to construct
hips to carry our troops to Europe,
because there were not enough vessel
la the waters of the world to do it,
and the (lermans were sinking those already on thm rill the prospect was
that none would be there In a short
rhne If we did not hnrry In onr construction. We drilled into the frozen
ground to make foumlntion for plants,
not being able to wait till the ground
thawed. Wt worked night and day and
paid whatever was naked In order to
secure labor. Wo spent million, then
billions, and stood ready to spend fho'

last cent

we had,

tribunal which can be given the power
to keep those cater of our wheat and
the wearers of onr cot ton and wool. In
Of eoure. we were
h peaceful state?
nil against the league at Nation a
ago, Imt let ua call It an
(nr
t
of Nations," and work
that name.' "
History will end every chapter With
one thing ami that la the dlaaattafac- tlon of the people with the taxes. It
will show that It Wan Impossible to get
rll f them niHl then present the promises of the political parties to do'lt,
and finally record the
"Aa-M-latl- on

mil

un-0-

failure.
It will he an amusing history

If
written right snd fairly, but it will
show, which ought to he interesting at
that time, that while we of onr democracy tire the greatest of the earth In
tMA 1 thing, we are highly "tcmper-niintal,- "
inconsistent, thoughtless and.
all In all. a thousand years from now
we ought to be exceedingly entertain-Ins- r
to the people who read about ns.
By William Green Sterctt in Dallas
News.

Notice of City Election
Whereas,
st meeting of the City
Council of The City of Big Spring.
Texsa. held on the 8rd day of March
A. D. 102 1

It was ordered that

4
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WELL NO. 1 DOWN 1,500
FT. GOING NIGHT AND DAY

THE CUSHING RANCH

DRILLING ASSOCIATION

was organised for the purpose of taking advantage,
along broadly cooperative lines, of one of the exceptional speculative opportunities the hil game occasionally offers. Its unique plan of operation,
pronounced economically sound by the business Judgment of men qualified to speak, has attracted to its
membership lists of men of national business standing.
Its growth has been healthy and strong, the progress
of its operations definite and surefooted ; It has been
favored by fortune even hi developments outside its
control It has been "lucky" from the start. It stands
now on the threshold of what promises to be a
monumental success, in which It Invites you to share.
There are 21 operations going on ln the Big
Spring district today. The knowledge gained la
gradually reducing the gamble to its lowest terms.
The location and logs of the four wells so tar
brought in have heavily underscored the geologists'
contention that the dishing Ranch forms the center
of a great oil basin, and that our chances for a BIO
well are ninety In a hundred. But our plan provides
g
several anchors to windward ln case the
No. 1 should fail to redeem the promises
made ln Its behalf. If you have funds you feel you
can legitimately spare for a speculative Investment ;
if you have passed up the alluring offers of overcompanies, limited In
capitalized and
their prospects to one lucky strike, let ua tell you
what one $250 membership ln the Gushing Ranch
Drilling Association will give you:

X

Enders-Cushln-

under-acreage-

Leases

d

No

A FULL PARTICIPATING
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

Wells

1.

Acreage

A

five-yea-

five-acr-

r,

e

lease, out of the 13,800

acres comprising the dishing and Bparkman ranches,
Glasscock snd Sterling Counties, duly recorded ln your
name, subject to no restrictions or obligations save
the annual rental.
2. A share In the Gushing Ranch Drilling Association, which entitles you to a pro rata Interest in the
Association assets as follows:
a. The Association holds title to 840 acres
drilling sites, located ln the
divided ln 21
center of each of the 21 sections under lease.
b. On one of these drilling sites the Association Is now drilling its first well. It owns free
and clear one of the most complete drilling outfits ln West Texas, including tractors snd trucks
for hauling. The well is at this writing down
about 1,600 feet, drilling night and day ln brown
shale alternating with blue lime. At 780 and 800
feet there were strong showings of gas and oil,
as predicted by geologists.
c. While the Association owns a
undivided Interest ln the entire 13,440 acres under
lease, all proceeds from lease ssles are devoted to
carrying on the Association's operations, and will
be until the well Is completed. The Association
will then continue to receive a
interest
in all lease ssles, no matter at what figure ths
leases are sold. An average of $500 an acre,
which from present showings is not an
estimate, would add to the Association
treasury one million dollars, apart from the Income from the well. All revenues will be divided
pro rsta among the members.
'
d. Ths Association is capitalised at $72,000,
divided into 2380 shares. Its capitalization is
backedby acreage which at the present selling
price Is worth over $400,000. Its 450 members
have financed its operations to the present point.

Limit

to the
Profit

40-ac- re

Profits

surely-to-be-elect-

You
.

PossibQ- -

hies

one-four- th

Share

semi-annuall-

Under

one-four- th

extra-vagra-

Every
thing!

nt

Our Plan
Ponder
Them!

IMMEDIATE
POSSIBILITIES

to-w- lt:

It is obvious that our chances for success are not
restricted to our No. 1 well. Every well being drilled
In the district every dollar spent in development is
of direct benefit to our Association, increasing the
value of our acreage snd stimulating speculative
buying. Several wells srs nearlng the oil sand snd
are due to come in any time. Ws expect to reach
pay at around 2,700 feet
For the purpose of extending our operations we
si now offering 210 memberships at $250 each, on
ths partial payment pun, $100 with order and $50
per month. To recapitulate, you will own:
1. A
e
lease, which you own Individually and can dispose of without losing yonr
Interest in the Association.
2. One share Gushing Ranch Drilling Asso- elation stock, entitling you to a pro rata undildved
Interest ln 18,440 acres.
You are not asked to invest your money simply
to stock in sn oil company, with its uncertainties of
management. Its
promotion profits, its
-reducing
capitalisation. We ask you to play ths
game the way it should be played with a
participation la an profits, and unrestricted opportunities
for making them.
Fill out the coupon below and send it, with yonr
remittance, today.
five-acr-

fi Kg

ri

"
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21 SQUARE MILES!
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Mayor of said City should order an
election to be bold in ssld City on the
5lh day of April 1021, for the purpose
of electing two Aldermen for said City
to succeed It. D. Matthews snd A. P.
M Donald whose terms are expiring
And whereas the Mayor, W. R. Parser, is out of the City and has not
ordered said election and that A. P.
McDonald Is the duly elected and acting Mayor Pro Tern, In and for ssld
"
City
I, A. P. McDonald,
Therefore,
Mayor Pro tern of The City of Big
Spring, Texas, by suthority vested In
City
me by law snd by order of the
Council of ssld City, do hereby order
that an election be held In The City
of Big Spring, Texas, at the City Hall
In said City, on the 5th day "of April
A.' D. 1921 for the purpose of electing
Two Aldermen for said City, who shall
serve for a term of two years from the
date of their election and qualification
as such.
Said election shall be held In compliance with the laws governing the
holding of General Elections In Texas.
All qualified voters under the Constitution and Laws of the State of
Texas and City of Big Spring, shall be
allowed to vote.
The polls at said election place shall
be opened at 8:00 o'clock a. m. and re--

a

v--

I'H' " '

MEMBERSHIPS IN CUSHING RANCH DRILLING ASSOC

T

poured out th- -i
oonganons oi me wovernment and we
w,,0h yonr children for symptoms
snapped1 them up without even looking'
of wornm nc, undermine the health
at mem to ascertain me interest they ind hreed sickness. Use White's Cream
bore or bow long the maturity of them trmlfnge. It expels worms and rewas away. In fact, history will say stores bealtb and vigor. Price, 30c.
that we absolutely lost all sense of Sold by J. L. Ward Jewelry k Drutf
alues.
adv
0a
Then there will be another chapter
la which will be a sort of moving picProspects for Oil Production In the
ture of us getting back to normal con- near future are good Better boy yonr
ditions. It will show the political cam- oil leases now Some of the best.
paign with Republican orators declar- acreage In the field at $6.00 to $10.00 m ln ODen tlu 7:00 oclock P- "me
ing that all the troubles which then per acre,
May be worth a fortune date.
R. C. Coffee Is hereby appointed as
confronted the people was due to the soon.
administration of the Democratic parthe presiding officer of said election
V. n. FLEWELLHN.
ty. It will show that on election day
It is ordered that this notice or a
Big Spring. Texas.
every German in the United States,
copy thereof shall be posted at the
with possibly one exception In ten
City Hall ln said City and at three
longevity Suggestions
thousand of the race, walking up to the
other public places In said City for at
By Ms n ton M. Carrick, M. D.
polls and voting the Republican ticket
Sunlight and purs air are a royal least thirty days prior to the date of
though the representative of the Dem pair of germicides.
said election and that a copy of same
era tic party at Versailles stood be
Eat only plain wholesome food at shall be published ln Big Spring Her
tween the German people and the de- regular meal times, eat slowly and ald, a newspaper published ln said
struction of them and their country by chew thoroughly.
city for at least four weeks, four sucFrance and the other silled powers. It
cessive Issues, prior to the date of said
Let fried foods alone.
will show that every banker In the Take plenty of water between meals. election.
country, with but few exceptions, votWitness my hand and seal of said city,
Have a tooth brush after meals.
ed the ' Republican . ticket, because durHabits once acquired are hard to this 4th day of March 1021.
ing the war the powers of bankers had change; practice good ones.
p. Mcdonald.
(Seal
been somewhat clipped by the DemoMayor Protem, City of Big Spring
Be clean In body and mind.
cratic party. It will show that the la25-- 1
Bathe dally. Always follow a hot Texas.
boring classes, whose wages bad been bath by a cool one.
Increased by the Influence of a Dem
Notice of Election
Avoid close, poorly ventilated rooms.
ocratic administration, turned from it,
Whereas,
the City Council of
play
on
work,
and
Insist
fresh sir for
City of Big Spring, Texas, deem It
possibly hopeful of future favors from sleep.
advisable to Issue bonds of the ssld
Republl
the almost
Take regular outdoor exercise.
city for the purpose hereinafter men
can nominees.
will
show
that the
It
Walk four miles a day and keep the tioned :
Italian, because of Wilson's demand doctor away.
Therefore, BE IT ORDERED
BY
CITY COUNCIL of The City of
THE
that Italy comply with her obligations
a
from
dull Big Spring,
The removal of adenoids
Texas, that an election be
In regard to Plume, voted against the child will close the mouth and open
held on the 5th day of April A. D
party of Wilson. It will show Greeks the mind.
1921, at which election the following
and nearly every hyphenated and for
Use of silver nitrate drops in the proposition shall be submitted
Sign suffragan In the United States up eyes of the new horn less blindness.
"Shall the City Council of The City
of Big Spring, Texas, be authorised to
early, and at the polls for t he Ropub
j
No rats no plague.
bonds of The City of Big Spring,
IIcjbii ticket.
It will show Hint even No mosquitoes no malaria, no yel- Issue
Texas, ln the sum of Sixty Thousand
the majority of the women, who hai low fever.
(P30.000.00)
dollars, payable forty
obtained suffrage through the Dem
No filth no files less cholera, years from the dste thereof, with option of redemption at any time after
oeratlc control of Government, voted typhoid and dysentery.
twenty years from their date, bearing
In largest number agahiHt their bene
No lice no Typhus.
Interest at the rate of six per cent per
factor.
annum payable
No dogs no hydrophobia.
and to
Indeed, if It will get down to light
No Insanitary closets no hook worm levy a tax sufficient to pay the inter
on
est
language and terms to Illustrate. It
bonds and create a sinking
No common towels or drinking cups fund said
sufficient to redeem them at
will say that there was not. a man with
less throat trouble
maturity, for the purpose of constructa grouch about anything In this great
leas Venereal ing and Improving and repairing said
More prophylaxis
democracy In the year A. D. ISM who
City's Water Works System ln The
Disease.
City of Big Spring, Texas, as authoris
did not satisfy it by voting for the
No venereal disease less insanitary
ed by Chapter 1. Title 18. Revised
Republican national ticket and, further,
less small pox.
More vaccinations
Statutes. 1011, and Article 882. Revised
if there was a man who found tils butStatutes, 1011, snd House Bill No. 42
ton on his hlrt missing mi election day
Notice to Horse Owners
of the Regular Session of the Thirty
and whs afraid to speak to his wife
Jake, a registered Perdbeon Stallion, seventh Legislature of Texas snd the
Constitution and laws of the state of
atxmt It. he gut even by. going to the
registry No. 152,336, a large black ani- Texas.
polls and voting the Republican ticket.
mal with white star, will make the
The said election shall be held at the
Then there will be a final chapter
season at W. M. Reed ranch, one mile City Hall ln The City of Big Spring,
for the year A'.2i.
Texas,
the following named ner
east of
postoffice.
Call at sons areand
hereby appointed managers of
It will be devoted to reverting to ranch or Luther
W. M REED.
address.
J.- - A. Stephens,
said election,
the promise naide by the Republican
"Luther, Texas.
Presiding Officer; William Fisher snd
party to reinstate old and happy conO. H. Lumpkin Judges, snd Homer Mc- ditions the moment It got Into power.
Cold settled In the muscles of the New and Jess Heffernan, Clerks,
It will record the promise made, such neck, arms or
The said election shall be held undet
a the enactment of tariff legislation uovement painful.shoulder makes every the provisions of Chapter 1, Title 18,
Use
Ballard's Snow Revised Statutes, 1011, and Article 882,
which would stimulate our trade It
Statutes 1011, and Howe Bill
will note the emergency tariff hill and Liniment. It relieves the pain and re- Revised
laxes the muscles. Three sixes, 80c, 00. No. 42 of the Regular Session of the
perhaps mention some of its provisions.
and $1.20. Sold by J. L. Ward Jewelry 37th Legislature of Texas snd the ConIf it does, H probably will express some Jewelry
and laws of the State of Tax-a-s,
A Drug Co.
adv. stitution only
surprise that sensible people should
qualified voters, who are
and
property tax payers of said city, shall
suggest the Increase of the values of
leath of Middle Age People Increasing be allowed to vote.
home product,
like those of cattle,
All voters who fsvor the proposition
Austin.
Texas, March 10. There
bides, wool, lumber, wheat, cotton and
to Issue the bonds shall have
such things by laying a tariff on like were 4046 deaths among people be- or printed upon their, ballots the wrlMwi
words
articles Mastaf in. thus making them tween the ages, of 45 and 55 reported
"For the Issuance of Bonda"
to
the
Bureau
of
Vital
Statistics
for
And
those
opposed
higher in price than our own, when, In
shall have written
fact, no such articles, to the extent of the year 1900, according to Dr. Man- - or printed upon tneu- ballots the words :
me issuance oi oonua .
Interfering with our supply, were com- ton M. Carrick. State Health Officer
Eor the month of January. 1021. alone! JuVTverned
ing In.
the
The historian may probably allude to the report shown 3O0 deaths among State resulatln
A copy of this order, signed by the
the fact that in the year being discuss people between these ages.
"The increasing mortality at these Jr"wr or
cltr 01 B1 spring,
ed we had over two hundred minions of
Texas, attested.,,.by the cltv aaermtmn
...
" .m
n.
""-.
luuicaies f M
wheat snd millions of bales of cotton " '
-,i
"...- ,c
.... Iiunni. ' 111,1JT"
II V ... Ulfl MMIWIMI
which we could not ue and which no either some i.n.l.ie
The Msyor is authorised and Mrmt.
foreign people could buy, because their strain ln our modem mode of exist
to cause said notice of the election
money was so cheap and that no coun- spaa, or a lessening resistance among ed
to be posted at ths Cltv Ball, and
try was endeavoring to tiring such pro- our peple. Men and women, as middle three other public
places ln the City of
ducts Into the country, ami hence It life approaches, tend to decrease their Big spring, Texas, for st least thirty
physicist exertion snd increase their
wws surprising that an Intelligent peoiuu oays prior to the date of said
ple should suggest the taxing of foreign nervous sctivlty. This is s critical election.
The Mayor Is further suthorixed and
products of like kind to enhance the period, and certain principles of living directed
to have ssld notice of election
should be followed. Plenty of exercise
aloe of the home supply.
published in some newspaper of genn
without
; proper
bathing ; eral circulation publUhed in
This chapter, will, or ought to, tell
said city,
of how It became necessary to turn to the observance of dietary precautions snd which notice shall be published
such as less consumption of meat snd once eacn ween for five weeks, the
the suggested League of Nations as a greater
consumption
of vegetables; dste of first publication being not las
remedy for the 111 which the people
than thirty full days prior to the date
the
avoidance
of
nervous
worry over cf said election.
began to realise. It will say: "At
this time the American people began trifle sll of these will do much to Approved snd signed this the 3rd
the high death rate among jsy or Jiun li A.
1021.
to realise that If they would sell their decrease
middle-age- d
(Seal)
W n pitrmd
people In our State."
excess of products, they must have s
Mayor of City of Big Spring, Taxaa
:
market, and abet market was In EuB. i
nalndhrldge
WANTED
Good reliable agents to Aiiesi
rope. They, therefore, sajd to each seU
City Secretary
94-0- 1
oil leases lo the Big Spring Oil
other : How an we to trade with peo- Field.
V. H. Flewellsn.
uont rail to fat some of those bar
ple who are fighting or preparing' to
gain oil leases offered by
fight sll the time? Would it not be s
Charley Morris Is in Graham on
V. H. FUDWHLIJBN.
good thing to get some sort of world
this week.
Big Spring, Texas.
vTs
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Office: 49 Court Street.
Field Office Big Spring, Texas

Gentlemen:

l.

bus-Uic-

es

CUSHING RANCH DRILLING ASSOCIATION
I enclose $100, as first payment on a full participating
membership ln the Gushing Haw
lag issoftisflon, and will make three further payments of $60 par
month, for which you are to
e
s
lease assignment and one share of stock to the, dishing Bancs Drilling AasocUtkfive-acr-
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